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Hydro--Electric Development 

• The Farmers Station of 
the Gatineau Power Co. 
on the Gatineau River, 
where two 25,000 kv-a and 
one 22,500 kv-a C.G.E. 
generators are installed. 

CANADIAN General Electric 
plays an important part in Can

ada's hydro:_electric development . 

Each year more and more water power 
is harnessed until to-day there is over 
4,800,000 h. p. developed. Yet this repre
sents only 11 % of Canada's available water 
power resources. 

With the engineering graduate will rest 
much of the responsibility of transforming 
this remaining power into useful electrical 
energy for the needs of industry and the 
home. 

28-E S. J CANADIAN 
GENERAL ELECTRIC £2 
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3Jobn ®albraitb. ~.QL, JLJLJJ9., 1846= 1914 
John Galbraith, honour graduate in Mathe

matics of the Unive rsity of Toronto, he who first 
organized the School of Practical Science and 
carried it safe ly through a period of doubt, and 
even scorn, to a most successful issue-the man 
of vision and action who foresaw that the future 
greatness of hi s beloved country, Canada, was 
dependent on an educated group of enginee rs and 
that they must be prepared fo r this work before 
the country's need became imminent. T hus, 
when Canada required a su rvey, a bridge. a road, 
a clam. or an industrial plant, there ,,·e re sons 
of Canada ready to design, to erect or to build 
and supply this need. 

To have studied under his guidance \\·as a 
privi lege, which there a re many to affi rm ; to 
have g raduated under his tuition and have served 
under him was a rare opportunity , of which 
there are quite a few to give testimony . Most 
exacting in study and research but kind in heart. 
he \Yas the creator of the "School" spirit, and 
his memory is now cheri shed by every school 
man . 

To his memory the graduates paid tribute as 
hi s bust, the gift of hi s boys, \vas unveiled at the 
Semi-Centennial of the Faculty. 
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~bttortal 
A n edi to ria l is a necessary evil in all publications. It offers 

wonderful scope fo r imagination, cri ticism and exaggeration . H ow
ever, truth fulness, the fundamental quality of the E ngineer, shoulcl. 
be the dominating characteri stic in a technica l magazine of this 
kind. 

If our f ran kness has led to offence we apologize, and for any 
m istakes or omissions we are sorrv-it is our loss . 

Cri ticism is invited, fo r it m;y save future generat ions fro n1 
committing our errors, and bring TRANSACTIONS closer to the 
objective set by every editorial staff. 

T he bust of Dean G,o1 lbraith, recent ly unveiled in the hall oi 
the Mi ning Bui I ding, has been donated by hi s boys in loving· 
remembrance of one whose service and f riend ship to all has made 
his memory very dea r to those who knew him. 

T he Enginee ri ng Society Executive dese rves a great deal of 
credit for a success ful , i f not an excep tional year . T hi s yea r has 
been the Centena ry of the U ni versity, and the Semi-Centennia l of 
School, and . as such, it has offered to the offi ce rs of the Engineerina 
Society, on the one hand, a wonde rf ul oppor tunity for an excep~ 
tiona! and outstanding year, and on the other the increased chance 
of fa ilure. Our P residen t, Bill D uncan, with the support of a 
ha rd-worki ng Executi ve, returned las t fa ll with the obj ect of 
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making the Semi-Centennial of School one that would long be 
remembered. It is to the energy and activity of the Executive, 
the untiring efforts of Stua r t Bolton, and , above all, to the support, 
organization and loyalty of Professor C. H. C. Wright, that School 
owes the credit fo r a wonderfully success ful celebration. 

It was no easy task for the Executive to sta rt a term of office 
with a Celebration that comes only once every hundred yea rs, but 
they succeeded, and in each activity they have undertaken they 
have shown whole-hearted interest and capable management that 
they may well be proud of. Gord. A damson has proved himself 
an outstanding 1st V ice-President, not only in his attention to the 
duties of hi s office, but also in his splendid work on committees 
and his interest in every line of activity. T hi s year the Constitution 
received a much needed revision, and there is every chance that the 
books will balance at the end of the year with a considerable profit. 

To France Trimble goes the honour and our congratulations 
for being the first man to win the recently established Athletic 
Shield for the most outstanding School man in University Athletics, 
decided upon by a ma jority vote of all the members of the Engin
ee ring Society. 

A nd next year Morley Lazier goes to Cambridge with a Massey 
Scholarship tucked away at his belt, a prize which was hotly con
tested and well merited. 

Although there have been many splendid addresses delivered 
before the E ngineering Society this year, onl y one has been chosen, 
namely, the address delivered by Brig.-Gen. C. H. Mitchell, on the 
St. Lawrence \ iVaterway Project, which is a subj ect of exceptional 
interest to all Canadian Engineers. As a member of the Engineers 
Committee appointed by the Government to report on the proj ect, 
Dean Mitchell was in a pos ition to give an address which was 
extremely interesti ng. 

Professor Parkin's paper on "The work of the Aeronautical 
Laboratory of the U niversity of Toronto" deals with a subj ect 
which has been studied and developed a great deal during recent 
years, and is of interest to every Engineer in Canada. 

In the Year Book is published an article on the Semi-Centennial 
Celebration, written by Professor C. H . C. vVright, who has been 
"in the thick of it" . The Board of Editors wish to take this oppor
tunity, on behalf o f the Engineering Society, of thanking Professor 
vV right for his untiring effort in making the Semi-Centennial of 
School the success that it has been. 

An endeavour has been made to pick a Thesis from the fourth 
year list which would be of interest to more than just a minority, 
and in A. R. Batty's paper on "The Corrosion of Metals" will be 
found some interesting data. 

The staff are grateful for the assistance received from faculty 
and students. vVhole-hearted co-operation is the mainstay of any 
organization , and thi s co-operation has been shown by all who are 
interested in the welfare of TRA NSACTIO NS. 
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THE TECHNICAL SERVICE COUNCIL 

Each graduate in Engineering costs the Government $2,000 
fo r hi s university training. 

(From report of a Committee of the Engineering Alumni 
Association of the U 111verstty of Toronto.) 

Of those who graduated in Engineering in the University of 
Toronto during the 10 yea rs ending 1926, 224 have gone to the 
S tates. 

(From the 1927 Report of the President of the 
U niversity of Toronto.) 

'·The U ni ve rsity is one of the best efforts of the State. It is 
a successful effort ; ~t s standards and its attain ments are recognized 
as of the hi o·hest throughout the world. T he U nive rsity takes a 
selecti on of gu r partly processed finest natural material, our young 
men and women, and processes it still further, presumably ~or the 
benefit of the nati on. For the manner and methods of thi s pro
cessirw the whole world is drawn upon and we a re justifi ed in 
believ~~cr that the results are the best obta inable for laying the 
foundation for the fi lling of the highest as well as the every day 
needs of the nati on. So much is thi s taken as a matter of course 
that the product is expected to se ll itself, a condition of affairs 
very different from other producti on. 

The very essence of modern operation is selling. Even the 
profoundest o f truths must in these days be sold , expertly sold, 
or they are not abso rbed or assimil ated. This selling has become 
such a universal, such an insistent all pervad ing process that where 
it is absent there is no progress. T he public does not recognize 
value in goods or in ideas unless there is insistent publicity in 
sellin cr. The use and meaning of the word have changed as well 
as in~reased. Not only are goods sold but the man is "sold''. A 
man must be so ld on the value of a ca r before he buys the car. 
The nation is not sold on the value of our educational products 
(and thi s includes the products of the Technical and High Schools 
as \Y ell as of the Un iversities) except in a very general way. VVe 
do not know these products nor their poss ibili ties . Even the pro
ducers the educationali sts themselves, have probably but fa int 
rea li za~ion of their possibilities, all along the line from junior 
assistants to, late r on, general manager. The modern salesman 
develops more uses for his product than do the designing and 
production departments. There IS no part of our commerctal 
life that would not be improved by the development of the uses of 
this, our most complex natural product. 

I s it not, perhaps, our greatest nati onal need that employers 
be sold on our educational products?" 

(F rom an editorial in " Industrial Canada·', 
Janua ry, 1927 .) 
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There has recently been established in Toronto an organization 
known as the Technical Service Council, with an Advisory Board 
consisting of Dr. H. J. Cody, Chairman; Sir Edward Kemp, Sir 
John Aird, S. R. Parsons and C. A. Magrath. Something more 
than $30,000 has been subscribed by influential men and companies 
to carry on this "patriotic experiment" for the first three years. 

Its main function will be to "sell" the idea of the usefulness 
of the Engineering graduate to the manufacturers and employers 
of Ontario and to develop the useful reactions resulting. It is hoped 
that it will develop into a Dominion-wide organization later on. 

The affairs generally of the Council will be under the control 
of an Executive Committee. T he business of the Council will be 
conducted by a Director and an office staff with suitable office 
accommodation. One of the first things to be done will be to 
collect a great deal of information in regard to graduates-both 
recent and older ones-those resident in Canada and those else
where-their experience and their qualifications. Simultaneously 
information will be obtained in regard to all kinds of industries in 
Ontario and the possibl e openings they might have fo r technical 
graduates. A study will al so be made of the methods of the 
big organizations in the U nited States who employ large numbers 
of technical men and have special training courses for them after 
their graduation. All this information will form the basis for the 
activities of the Council. It goes without saying that one of the 
functi ons of the Council will be the bringing in touch with each 
other o f prospective empl oyers and employees . 

~bt j!lean's ,1Message for 1928 

To the Class of 1928, 
F aculty of A pplied Science and Enginee ring. 

Gentlemen : 
Your class has made a name fo r itself in the U niversity the 

past fo ur years and you are to be congratulated. The Hundr~d 
Men o E T wenty E ight will carry a spee1al mark and they w11l 
always carry their heads high. . 

T he E ngineering Society, to wh1ch members of your class 
have contributed very much, has completed a most success ful year. 
T he Society has had a high standard of addresses, valuable and 
varied in thei r subj ects, both in engineering and in general _. . A m.ost 
outstanding feature has been the careful business adtmmstratwn 
and fi nancing of the Society. It has been a year, too, of very 
successful f uncti ons and activities. In all of these the members 
of the Class of 1928 have, together with their colleagues from the 
other years, played a very influential part. 

The past several years, when you have done me the honour 
of askin o· me to contribute the foreword to the T RANSACTIO NS, I 
have dra~vn to your attention the increasing signs of an approach
ing period of prosperity in Canad~. I t is most gratifying. to r~alize 
that this prosperity has now arnved and \\" e. a re '~ell mto 1t, as 
is evidenced by the remarkable progress ach1 eved 111 1927. The 
turn of prosperity has come almost with abruptness. On.ce t~c 
turn was made, better tim es begat better, and now they b1d fa1r 
to beget still bette!". 
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N~ver before has Canada experi enced such a vea r of general 
prospe1_1ty and progress as we had in 1927. It is a ha-ppy coincidence 
t~1at tht s should have been. the celebration year of our Confedera
tion , ~nd better. still that tt should have coincided also with the 
J.lt~nd_tedth Ann_t vers~ry of the U niversity and the Fiftieth Anni
>etsary of the_ fo unchng of this Faculty. 
_ You are_ to r tunate~ then, in being at the U nive rsity at thi s 

:;~~~e ~~~~ 111 gomg out mto the p r_o!essional life of the country in 
Y ' of 1928 ''hen tt 1s awa1ttn o· vour comin o·. Canad ' II 

now need all tts e a· · . 1 -"' - . "' a WI . . n"'mee1 s anc applt ed sc1ence g raduates to heln 
111 the development 1d11ch ts be fore us Tl b t d · I · · is t t . C I . le es a VIce can O'JVC 

o s ay 111 anac a and help in this· it is not 011 ] 1 "' 
tl t- d · . ' Y your c uty to 1e coun 1y an ,-our umvers1ty bu t 't ' II - 1 b 
advantage. - · ' 1 W I SU I e Y e to your 

I wish you all success and good fortun e. 

Yours faith fully, 

C. H . MncHELL, 

Dean. 

~ 

.~i 

. ·"7··. \ 
·- ~ " 

GENTLEME:--1 OF S.P .S. :-

~bbrcss of 
1\ettring ~restbent 

It is wi t h mingled feelings of regret a nd satisfaction that I 
prepare thi s address ·whi ch marks th e end of my term of office. 

R egret , not on ly th at experi enced by every fourth year man as 
he faces the prospect of severin g the many t ies of fri endship made 
durin g his yea rs at Varsity, bu t I particularly regret the conclusion 
of my active connection with the E ngineering Society. Th e 
prevailing spiri t of hear ty co-operation a mong the officers and m em
bers of the Society has made a ll my work in this conn ection a 
pl easure which I sha ll long rem emb er. 

While t h e activities of the Society during the past year have not 
been devoid of mistakes a nd errors, I feel that we have som e reason 
to beli eve that th e year as a whole has been q ui te successful. Th e 
measure of success achi eved by the Society is, I beli eve, in direct 
proportion to the co-opera tion given t he executiv es. Therefore, 
gentl em en , wh atever success has been ours t hi s year is entirely due 
to t hi s co-operation . 

The regular m eetings of the Society have as a whole been well 
attended. Our policy in regard to t h ese m eetings has been t hree
fo ld. 

(1) To select speakers of unqu estionable merit. 
(2) T o select subj ects of genera l interest. 
(3) T o change the date of our m eeting when necessary to suit 

t he speaker. 
The opportunity to hear the men who address the Society is a 

privilege which a ppa ren t ly the junior years do not fu ll y appreciate. 
If t he standard of spea kers at t he Society's m eetings is to be kept 
high, good attendance is essenti a l. 

Ou r financial statement as printed elsewhere in this book is 
very comm endabl e. Th e credi t balance is directly clue to the efforts 
of our Treasurer, J ack \iVright ; 1st Vice-President, Gore! Ad amson; 
2nd Vice-President , R eg. Rochester; a nd Babe Smi th, Cha irman of 
School N ight Committee. Special m ention should a lso be made of 
Stew Bolton's untiring efforts as Chairm a n of the Centenni a l Com
mi ttee. 

A nd now, gentlemen , allow me to express my appreciation of 
t he confid ence you have placed in me in electing m e to the office of 
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President of this Society. It has been a great honour and a great 
privil ege. To the members of the executive and of the Society who 
have been so generous with their assistance and co-operation I am 
indeed very grateful. I would a lso like to take this opportun ity to 
thank the Dean and the mem bers of the staff for t heir invaluable 
advice and assistance. 

To R eg. Rochester , your new President , and his executivefor 
the coming year, I wish every success. May they receive your con
tin ued and wholehea rted support. 

As ever, 
Yours most sincerely, 

'\!1/ . A. D uNCAN. 

THE TRANSACTIONS 
OF THE 

University of Toronto 
Engineering Society 

WITH vVHICH IS I NCOR PORATED THE "APPLIED SCIENCE" 

No. 41 TORONTO, APRIL, 1928 Price 50c. 

The St. Lawrence Waterway Project 

By BRIG.-GEN. C. H. MITCHELL, C.B., C.M.E., C.E. 

Dean of the Faculty of Applied Science and En gineeri17 f, 
University of Toronto 

March Sth, 1928 

It is with a great deal of pl easure I speak again to the E ngineer
ing Society on the St. Lawrence question. You will recol lect t hat 
on the 20th October, 1926, I gave an address on this subj ect in a 
general way at t he inaugural meeting of the Society for the year, 
and on that occasion - as you will remember from the Transactions , 
which I expect you a ll have- I discussed t he problems of the St. 
Lawrence and the Great Lakes, and in t hat I tried to tell you in 
advance some of the large technical and other problems that were 
before the Engineers and before t he people who are studyi ng this 
question, and a lso before the country. And on that occasion I dis
cussed those problems under several heads. One was Geographical ; 
another was Physical; a nother was Economical; then Commercial, 
Financial and T echnical ; and then I went on and dealt with those 
in turn, ending up with a numb er of arguments that had been 
advanced both against a nd for the project by different people. 
They were not my own views; they were views t hat one picks up 
t hrough publications of various kinds throughout the country. 

It is a thousand miles from the sea to M ontreal a nd fifteen 
hundred mil es from Montreal to the Head of the Lakes. Th ere is a 
total fa ll at the Soo on the St. Mary's River of about twenty feet . 
There is a t otal fall on the Niagara of something upwards of 325 
feet. There is a total fa ll , lake a nd river, from Lake Onta rio to 
Montreal of 225 feet . Those add ed together make 570 feet. There 
are, in addition, slight fa ll s in the St. Cla ir and t he Detroit Rivers , 
and t here is about 20 feet fa ll from Montreal to the sea. These, 
along with other small slopes, make up the 600 feet of the total from 
Lake Superior to the sea. If you tried to put a ll of that fall into 
power, you would get something over 10,000,000 horse power. That 
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is probably t he ultimate potential horse power of thi s total fa ll from 
Lake Superior to the sea, but of course, it is not a ll capable of 
b eing obta ined . 

I will now put on a slid e of a ma p of t he St. Lawrence River 
proper from Lake Ontario down to Montreal. On this ma p you will 
observe that th e portion t o th e left, or weste rl y pa rt of th e ri ver, is 
t he internationa l portion , a nd the internationa l boundary between 
Canada a nd the U nited States leaves th e river at a point just below 
Cornwall, and run s a long towards New Brunswick. That portion 
above Cornwall is known as t he Interna tional section of the St . 
Lawrence, a nd you will hear it spoken of a great d eal in va rious 
ways in that sense, and the portion below is the National section , 
in the Provin ce of Quebec. The porti on that is in t he international 
section is practicall y a ll Onta rio . 

THE NAVIGATION SITUATION 

Now , havin g gone that far in a very gen eral way, I want to dis
cuss the nav igation situa tion as it is today, a nd dea l with t hat first, 
because t he whole question of thi s St. Lawrence River, as you will 
doubt less have seen in t he Press a nd in reports, revolves primarily 
around naviga ti on , for und er international and nationa l law navi
gation is primary, a nd power , whil e it is much th e more valuable 
probably, is seconda ry . You will som etim es see legal decuments 
a nd see reports in which power is looked upon as a by-product of 
th e improvem ent of a river for navigation. 

Th e presen t navigation down through the Great Lakes a nd to 
Montreal , is limited at th e present t im e by the sizes of th e locks 
and the cana ls, in the vVella nd Canal and in the St. Lawrence 
Ca nal s. The depth of those cana ls bein g only 14 feet, a nd t h e locks 
being onl y 45 feet wid e a nd 270 feet long, limi t th e size of the 
boats th at can use them. In th e way of grain -carry ing capacity, 
it mea ns t hat a boat th at carri es grain t hrough t he cana ls a nd lakes 
as t hey now are, t hrough the vVellancl Ca nal a nd dow n the St. 
Lawrence Ca na ls as they now exist, would probably be ab le to 
carry not more th a n 80,000 bu shel s of wheat for insta nce. If, 
however , the g reat g rain-carry ing boats that are on the Great Lakes 
a bove t he Wella nd Cana l, being much larger, GOO feet long a nd 
60 feet wide with 21 feet dra ugh t, a nd carry ing from 400,000 to 
500,000 bushels of wh eat, could go stra igh t clown through to 
Montreal it would make a ll t he difference. If the W ell a nd Cana l 
were enlarged --as it will be when completed in t hree years' ti me - · 
a nd if t he St. Lawrence were developed a nd increased in size , to t he 
same size as t he new vVell a nd Cana l, those la rge boat s cou ld go 
through to Mon t real, a nd if t hey were sui ted in t heir type , they 
co uld go out in to and across t he ocean. 

Thus you will see there is a limi ta ti on imposed at th e present 
day by the present \iVelland Cana l, a nd there is a limitati on of the 
same kind imposed by th e present St. Lawrence Canals. Three 
yea rs hen ce when the vVelland Cana l is compl eted- the new one, 
to a depth of a bout 27 feet - -those la rge gra in carri ers operating on 
the Great Lakes will be able to go down into Lake Ontario, but 
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even then they will not be a bl e to get ou t of Lake Ontario a nd down 
to th e sea, because they will still be limi_t ed by the St. Lawrence. 
Consequently , we in Canada, a nd the U n_1ted Stat es people as well , 
are thinki ng wha t we a re going to d~ w1th regard to Upper Lake 
grain trade when the Weiland Canal 1s compl eted. 

As doub tless you have seen in the Press at various t imes, it _i s 
proposed to bui ld terminals som ewh ere at the f?ot of Lake Ontano 
or in the upper waters _of the St. Law_rence R1ver whereby the~e 
large ships can be emp~1 ed a nd the gra m taken on down , e1tl:e: 111 

small er boats or by rad , to the elevators and the ocean sh~ps at 
Montreal or Qu ebec. That is why you see a good d eal of talk 111 the 

0 ~· j ., __/ 
~:~~------ - --- - -- -i~'Y{r..!?..E'~-- I •>· 

TYPE "A" 
Adopted for Unregulated Reaches 

where rock 1s ava i Ia b le from excavation . 

.... , _ 
t'·' 

--- - - --- -- - -- -- tL~~~pp0g _ _ ______ ____ ________ ____ _ 

TYPE "8" 
Adopted for Regulated Reaches 

TYPE "C" 
Adopted for Unregulated Reaches 
where supply of r·ock IS limited. 

TYPICAL EARTH E:II BAJ\KJ\IEXT S. 
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papers about_the probable d evelopm en t of a terminal at Kingston 
or at Brockvdl e, or at Prescott. ' 

Whether by ag reement or _not, I do not know, but it is a fact 
~hat Canada has spent practically a ll its money in the way of 
}mpro~em en t on t he Great Lakes system in t he part that extends 
rom t 1e sea up ~o Lake E~·ie. But the Uni ted States, on their art 

have p~t a ll the1r money mto Lake Erie t he Detroit Rive t k' 
St. Cia1r, t he St. C l~i r River and t he St. 'Mary's River at th'e S~oe 
where they have bUJlt severa l locks. They have spent a ltogethe: 
up:vards of $40,000,000 in t he Upper La kes. VVe on our art hav 

1 

bmlt t he Weiland Canals. The one t hat is being ~omplet~ is ~eall e 
t~~Jourth , between the tw? lakes, and t his new one will cost abou~ 
$ ,000,000. We have budt t he St. Lawrence canals as t hey exist 
nowh and we have deepened the St. Lawrence River from Montreal 
~~5~o8o~8~o~o a depth of abou t 32 feet at a cost of upward s of 

TRADE AND .W ATER TRANSPORTATION 

t Witl_1 regard to t he matter of trade, I t hink it will be useful here 

Lo ksay JUSt a few wor?s abo ut the extent of t rade on the Great 
a es at t he present t1me. 

L kit is a ;-a~her extraor?inary thing t hat the shipping on t he Great 
. a ~s, s~ ~~ as tonnage 1s conc~rned, has been very rapidl y increas
mg m_ t e ast few years. Th1s can most readi ly be seen by t he 
~hl~oSvu"l tab les of statis tics of _tonnag~s t hrough the Weiland and 
th. _t. h awrence Canals. The mterestlng thing in con nection with 

1s 1s t at more t ha n _h a lf of i t, a ll the way a long, originated in 
~f~ada . bit was C_a na?lan tonn_age, Canad ia n freight. I t may not 
a _ave e~n carr~e? m C~nad 1an ships -- I do not think it was - 
but 1t certa1 nly ong1nated m Canada, and it was mostly grain of 
course. , 

THROUGH PRESENT WELLAND CANAL 

Year 
1912 
1916 
1920 
1922 
1924 
1926 
1927 

ToNs OF FREIGHT CARRIED 

Originating in Canada 
1,553,116 
1,054,480 

717,452 
1,802,605 
3, 148,417 
3,457,876 
4,483,834 

Total 
2,851,915 
2,544,964 
2,276,072 
3,391,419 
5,037,412 
5,214,514 
7,247,459 

THRO UGH PRESENT ST. LAWRENCE CANALS 

ToKS OF FR EIGHT CARRIED 

Year 
1912 
1916 
1920 
1922 
1924 
1926 
1927 

Originati ng in Canada 
2,240,143 
1,581,195 
1,285,272 
2,649,585 
3,731,869 
4,350,841 
5,400,615 

Total 
3,477,188 
3,368,064 
3,067,962 
4,319,919 
5,536,374 
6,123,701 
7,912,952 
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But t here comes a lim it, of course, to the carryi ng capacity of 
these canals. There a re the St. Lawrence Canals as they now exist. 
actually worked to their limit when they get 8,000,000 tons of 
freight through in a season. Of course, you can work out the capacity 
of a navigation canal just the same as you can a ra ilway, or a water 
pipe, or a drain, or a ny thing else. I t has certain capabi li ties in 
time and effectiveness. 

Well, now, if the new St. Lawrence navigation canals were bui lt, 
and if the W eila nd canal were finished, you can just imagine what 
the great increase and the capabili ties of this traffic would be, in 
being able to push those vessels right t hrough to an ocean port 
And that raises the q uestion as to what kind of trade would likely 
accrue. Th ere are some people who say, "Oh, ·well , if you get the 
Lakes opened to sea vessels, so that sea vesse ls can go up , or so that 
lake vessels can go clown , they probably won 't go, t here won't be 
t he business for them. " \tV ell , there a re some argum ents against it , 
but I do not t hink they are very strong. By fa r t he greatest weight 
of a rgum en t is the other way, that t he ocean vessels wi ll go up and 
t hat lake vessels, in clue course, will probably be made of different 
types and t hey will come clown but not necessari ly cross the ocean. 
Certa inly, t he present la ke vessels could come clown as far as 
Mon t real and unload; t here is no doubt about t hat, if they had the 
size of canal necessary. 

\ t\That does t hat mean with regard to trade? I have tried to 
visua lize it by dividing it into t hree classes, putting perhaps what 
is the most important first , because it develops t he coun try pro
bably more, t hat is, Interprovincial trade. I am just trying to make 
a picture of what you could imagin e, of traffic from Nova Scotia u p 
the Gulf, up through the Ri ver a nd up t he Lakes to the interior. 

And then a second class, what might be call ed Nation al trade, 
trade that could come down from the la kes and could bring cargoes 
to these ports for trans-shipment to ocean vessels. It is pretty sure 
t hat Montrea l and Quebec, and possib ly some other port clown in 
t he Gulf , wi ll be greatly benefitt ed . I a m inclined to t hink t hat the 
Montreal people a re beginning to fee l now- certainly their H arbor 
Commission feels it, and the Quebec Harbor Commission feels it 
too - that they have a great deal to gain by t he construction of 
enlarged navigation on t he St. Lawrence, because they will get a 
t remendous in crease of fr eight , fr eight brought down to be trans
shipped from their ports. 

Then there is the third class, which might be called International 
trade, that is, comin g clown from the Great Lakes, out the St. 
Lawrence an d across the sea, over to E ngla nd or E urope, or to 
Atlantic ports cl ow n into the United States. And when you think 
of it , that is the main thing that the U nited States people wa nt , 
what they hope to get out of t he new Cana l system , because they 
will be ab le to ship from the interior of their country clown through 
the St. Lawrence, a nd down a long the Atla nt ic coast, even a lthough 
the trip ac ross by ra il is much shorter in mileage. 

As a proof of this just let me give you some figures with regard to 
two of these features of trade. T ake, for instance, t he Inter-
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prov_incia l t rad e. T a ke t he t rad e in coal, we will say, from Nova 
Sco tia. Last yea r t~ e re was a t o ta l of 1,6 00,000 tons of coa l brought 
up from Nova Scotia to Montreal ha rbor , a nd t hat was brought in 
178 vesse ls, averaging 9,000 to ns a pi ece. 

Th en tak e th e In te rna tiona l trade ac ross th e sea , a lso with coa l. 
Th ere was a tot a l of 767,000 tons of coal brought in to Man treal fro m 
across th e sea, a nd of t hat 683 ,000 tons was from W elsh a nd Scotch 
mines, a nd t hi s coal was brought in 135 vessels averaging over 5000 
tons each . :\Tow, non e of th m:e vessels could get up t he S t . Lawrence 
past Mont real today if t hey tri ed, b u t if th e St . Lawrence we re 
d eepened to t he 27 feet, as discussed, t hey could a ll com e up . Th ey 
could a ll come up t hrough , not only to T oronto, bu t t o th e Head 
of th e La kes. You can see just in coal a lone , what t ha t might m ean. 

THE POWE R SITU.-\TION 

~V i t h regard to ~ h e power si t L~at i on , t he oth er sid e of th is great 
proJect . Th e P rovll1ce of On_ta n o today is in great diffi cul ty for 
power. Last year_ th ere was 9b0,090. horse powe r_ being suppli ed by 
th e H yd ro-Electn c P ower Commi SSIOn of On tano a nd that is t he 
lin~it at t he present ti me, bu t in ord er to safegua rd 'the fu t ure t here 
be111 g no new power in sigh t, th e H yd ro-El ectric Power Co~mis
sion has with in th e last two yea rs mad e cont racts aggregati ng 

. E FFECT OF I CE JA M AT J.OC\C SAULT RAPIDS. 

I . R apid S t1nnded ont by .iam packing 11P ri ver from below H ·lpids ha re 
c 1sappea red (Jan. 1925). · • ~' temporarily 

View looki ng npstream from head of H an1 ha rt I sland; S heek Isla nd 
0 11 right. 
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360,000 horse power more, t o b e b rought from t he Ottawa R iv er. 
But th e Cha irma n of th e H ydro-E lect ri c P ower Commission says 
t ha t a t t he very b est, ma king a llowance for t he norma l g row t h of 
industry a nd the d ema nd , thi s is not good for more t ha n four or 
five years , a nd th a t if t here a re a ny a bn ormal dema nds it will not 
be nearl y suffi cient. 

It is quite ob vious t hen t hat more power must be secured , a nd 
t he only sources to get it from , in a ny la rge a moun ts, a re eith er fro m 
N iagara Falls by getting more wate r, which perh a ps may come 
before long ·and only a limited a mount at t hat - ·a nd from t he 
St. La wrence River. And , fo r t hat reason, th e power d ema nd will 
be a v ery pot ent fac tor in dema ndin g th e earl y const ruction of t hi s 
great proj ec t. 

In speaking of t h is underta king we must rea lize that it is t he 
largest p roj ect th a t has ever b een di scussed in Canada in t he way 
of public works , not onl y in money but in size, in potentia lity , a nd 
in economic advent ure. 

As a cana l it would be easily not onl y second to t he P a na ma bu t 
in s::J me re.:;pects la rger t ha n th e Pa na ma, because it would have to 
overcom e 225 feet of heigh t wh ich is much greate r t ha n t he P a na ma, 
and th e locks would have greater lif ts. 

CoNTROL o F THE G REAT L AKES 

Now, I a m going to say just a few words wi t h rega rd to t h_e 
regula tion of the G reat La kes, because tha t has been a pa rt of thi s 
grea t p roblem a nd t here has b een a grea t d eal of ta lk a bout t he 
levels of t h e Great La kes. On e obj ect of th e E ngin eering Board 
was t o d evise a scheme wh ereby t he lowering of- t he La kes could be 
a rrest ed , a nd if possibl e rectifi ed . I t was foun d t hat it could be 
rec tifi ed with great diffi cul ty, that the lev els coul d be resto red onl y 
within limi ts . I t was a lso found t hat contra ry to expec ta ti on it was 
not eco nomicall y feasible to do t hi s by m eans of regula ting works. 
By regulating works I m ean ·works t ha t will enable t he level of a 
la ke t o b e a rtifi cia ll y fluctua t ed by m eans of cla ms a nd sluices. T h e 
la kes a re so ve ry la rge, as I expla in ed to you last yea r, that it is not 
a ma tter of days, i t is a ma tter of mon ths a nd yea rs, t o lower o r 
ra ise th eir levels. It was found t hat the cheapest a nd t he easiest 
way of doing it was by m eans of compensat ion, t hat is, lettin g 
na ture do t he regulating aft er t he compensation had b een mad e. 

You will rem ember that last year I expla in ed t hat t he fa ll of t he 
lakes was cl ue to a numb er of fac tors. The Chicago diversion was 
only a pa r t . The la rges t fac tors we re th e lack of ra infa ll , a nd t he 
continuation of th e very g reat evapora tion that goes on win te r a nd 
summ er. 

Just in a word , what is now prop ::Jsecl to be cl one is t his , leaving 
out La ke Superior which is now actua lly regulated . W ha t is now 
proposed wi t h regard to La ke Huron and La ke Michigan - -th ey 
a re th e sam e level - is to throttle th e St. Cla ir Ri ver near Sa rnia by 
mea ns of weirs in t he bed of th e ri ve r. Of course, it will t a ke a long 
whil e t o do this, bu t it will m ean get ting th e wa ter back on La ke 
Hu ron to th e ex t en t of 12 inches. That is t he most th e Board 
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found it could do , but that is feasible at a reasonable cost of some
thing like three or four million dollars. Then the same thing down 
at Lake Erie, by throttling the N iaga ra River just below Buffalo 
and opposite Fort Erie, thereby ra ising Lake Erie 9 inch es. 

Then comes the question of Lake Ontario. W ell, of course, 
Lake Ontario being th e head water of the St. Lawrence, any dam 
that is buil t in the St. Lawrence would hold the level of Lake 
Onta rio, a nd t ha t , becomes t hen a regulated level. 

I a m going to throw on two or three slid es for the benefit of 
t hose of you who a re studying hydraulics. In the first there a re the 
permissible levels of the Great Lakes in various months. And here 
in a nother is t he maximum allowable discha rge for the St. Lawrence 
River. I told you last year that th e discha rge ran from 180,000 
cubic feet per second to 220,000 under normal conditions, a nd you 
will see by t his tha t in J a nuary and February th e a llowable dis
charge for La ke Ontario, -·the level of La ke Ontario at 246 feet 
a bove sea-level- a litt le over 200,000 cubi c feet per second ; so if 
Lake Ontario should d rop to elevation 243, which is not fa r o ff what 
it is today, proba bly it wou ld drop to about 190,000 or less. Then 
in M a rch , a nd in Apri l, and in t he summ er tim e it increases up 
to 245 ,000. 

THE NAVIGATION CANALS 

vVith rega rd to th e Cana l, you have heard talk about t he 
navigation route and the locat ion of the cana l itself. You have 
heard about th e possibi li ty of a cana l being bui lt wholly in Cana
dian te rritory. vVh en the In ternationa l Engin eer Board sat 
down four yea rs ago to try to work this t hing out they started by 
trying to do it as a s traight engineering proposition. They tried to 
get at what was the best and mos t economical engi neering design 
irrespective of wheth er it was in Canada or the U nited States, a nd 
t hat idea was carried out fa irly well un til near t he end , a nd t hen , of 
course, t hey found th ere were qu ite a few diffi cul ties in th e way. 
But wh en you consid er that th e international bounda ry on the St. 
Lawrence River switches from one side to t he other a ll th e time, 
t aking in one lot of isla nd s on this sid e, and t hen on the other, a nd 
so on as it goes clown the ri ver, you ca n see the diffi culties. Someone 
counted up not long ago, I think , the numb er of times th e inter
na tional bounda ry crossed the cha nn el of t he St. Lawren ce a nd 
stated it was some 60 tim es; I have not ve rifi ed this . 

As I will show you in some slid es I am going to put on , the 
proposed new St . Lawrence cana ls proper , as designed by t he 
E ngi neer Board , cover roughly about 25 miles of th e total di sta nce, 
which between La ke Onta rio near Kingston and Montreal is 180 
miles. M uch of t hat total distance is smooth water at t he upper 
end, there being a stretch of 70 mi les through the Th ousand Island s 
to Prescott whi ch is Lake Ontario leve l. Of the 25 miles of cana ls 
only about 7 mil es are in t he International section and these are 
located. in U.S. te rritory. The deep chann el is for the most part on 
the Umted States sid e thro ugh t he ri ver portion of the International 
section . If the E ngin eer Board had t ri ed to get a channel wh olly 
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through th e Canadia n sid e they would have had to deal with great 
masses of rock and isla nds, through t he Thousand Islands, in order 
to get a fai rly stra ight route, and that would have made th e canal 
in this region practically prohibitive in excessive cost. It would 
have run probably to tens of millions of dollars more. Some day it 
may be done however, but it would not be economical to-day. 

Then in that pa rt down around the Long Sault Rapids, which is 
just above Cornwall , t here was th e choice of going on the Canadian 
or th e Uni ted States side. The best location was selected as being 
on the Uni ted States sid e; it was cheaper, and it was shorter and it 
was better in several features . 

Now, I say that the total length of the actual navigation canals 
in that whole distance as proposed is less than 25 mil es. Tha t is a 
great achi evement when you think of it , that out of 180 miles only 
25 mil es or less would be in actual canal. There a re to be, und er this 
design , only nine locks at th e most, a nd the canal would be crossed 
by only eight bridges in the whole distance; those would be lift 
bridges. There may be one or two bridges subsequently built that 
will be high up like the new Montreal bridge which is 150 feet above 
the water. That gives you some id ea of the care with which the 
design of t his canal has been carri ed out. 

With regard to the depth and the size, I have already given you 
some idea of that. The E ngin eer Board said 25 feet in their report. 
However, from wh at one hears, it is likely tha t the two countries 
may agree on 27 feet, two feet more t han the engin eers agreed on. 
And if it is 27 feet in depth that m eans, so far as draft is concerned, 
that about 70 per cent. of all the fr eight tonnage of t he world can 
come up from the ocean into the Lakes; that is, according to Lloyd's 
Register, which is a very la rge proportion. That means a dep th or a 
draft of 25 feet out in t he ocean, a nd 25 J{ feet draft in fr esh water, 
because in fresh water a vessel rid es deeper, and it takes up about 
G or 7 inches more d raft . 

The length of t he locks is recommended to be 859 feet , the width 
80 feet, and the d epth 30 feet. That is what you see in the new 
W eiland Canal a nd it is proposed to be the same size exactly . The 
magnitud e of locks of that size is rather ha rd to conceive. Any of 
you who have been down in one of these locks on the new \Velland 
Canal can realize the size of t hem. 

T alking about esti mates, I hope t hat one day some of you will 
be involved in la rge estimates, because it is exceedingly interesting. 
But let m e give you t his suggestion: Never lose sight of the relative 
magni tude of the amounts of money. If you have been in the habit 
of working perhaps in hundreds of thousands of dolla rs and you 
sudd enly find yourself engaged on a project where you are thinking 
in millions a nd tens of million s, you are apt to lose the sense of 
propor tion very rapidly. 

T HE I cE PROBLEM S 

I said something a year ago with regard to the great ice diffi
culties, a nd the ice troubles and problems on the St. Lawrence which 
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are exceedingly great . Th~ di_fficulty is that with fluctuatin g levels 
and very cold weath~r th~ 1ce 1s a pt to f<;> rm itself into ice jams. 
. You must keep m mmd ~hat floatmg ice has a momentum in 
Itself and you cannot ma ke 1t fl ow just like you can make water 
flow. Wa_ter ~ay _be flowing in a certain direction and a slight 
c~ange of 1ts ~1rect10n tak~ place, but the ice floating on its surface 
~ill go on stn;ught for a while. Th e Engineer Board found out some 
important thmgs. I ce t hat is fl owing in velocities up to two and 
~ qua_rter fee_t per sec~md ~ long the surface of a stream will form 
1tself mto ~n 1ce cover JU_s t like a sheet of ice, only it will be made up 
of small p1 eces. Then 1f the velocity is increased to three feet a 
second that same_ ice will go sliding a long beneath , will duck under 
the surface, and mstead of forming itself into a sheet it wi ll form 

E 
ANDERSON S fERRY TO CORNWALL lSD. 

• TYPICAL WINTER CROSS-SECTIOX SHOWING HANGING 
ICE S HOW N SHADED . DAM OF ICE; 
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itself into a great ha nging dam or bridge of ice over the top of the 
water. I mean floatin g in the wa ter but decreasing the water section 
underneath . The greatest of care has to be taken to secure the 
largest possibl e section of water in the winter time under the ice 
covers or ice sheets , to maintain t he flow of water at the right 
amount a nd in the right locality for power purposes. That is one of 
t he la rgest probl ems on the St. Lawrence River. 

You can see, I think, from what I have said some of the diffi
culties that occur , with discharges which vary in the winter time 
from 180,000 to 220,000 cubic feet per second, and with variable 
temperatures which vary from 30 below zero to 50 above zero, with 
a lternating formation of new ice a nd then a cessation, then a thaw, 
then a formation again of new ice, one formation on top of the other. 
The difficulties accumulate exceed ingly rapidly. Tha t is the cause 
of the great ice jams that have occurred at various places on the 
St. Lawrence River , some below Morrisburg and the more serious 
ones below M ontreal. 

Now, I want to show you several things about ice on the 
slides. There a re those hanging dams, of which I spoke. It was 
found that th e water a rea varied between 55,000 a nd 70,000 squa re 
feet, which a t 3 feet a second is just about 180,000 to 190,000 cubic 
feet per second. And there you come back to t his curious fact of 3 
feet per second velocity which enables the ice to form itself into a 
hanging wall. 

PLANS OF DEVELOPMENT 

Vle will now come to the description of t he plans of development 
as worked out by t he J oin t Board of Engineers and as contained 
and described in t his report . I will put on various slid es a nd endea
vor to describe t he principal schemes. 

You have heard of a difference of opinion with reference to the 
method of developing t he In ternational sec tion of t he river. Alter
nate plans were recommended by the United States and Canadian 
sections of th e Board . These differences will still have to be adj usted 
before a ny part of the project can be proceed ed with in this portion 
of the rive r. 

The U.S. Engineers favored a single stage plan with a main 
dam at the foot of the Long Sau lt Rapids at Barnha rt I sland, just 
above Cornwall , as I show on this slide. This would raise the water 
to t he full height of about 85 feet up to t he level of Lake Ontario 
at this one point and would provid e for the generation of a ll the 
power in one large double pow er house·- one for Canada and one 
for the U.S. ·- generating a total of over 2,200,000 H.P . The 
navigation canal here would pass a round on t he U nited States sid e 
a distance of from four to six mil es, depending on detai ls, a nd would 
have three locks. Such a plan would flood a great deal of land a nd 
would concentrate the fa ll and the control of the river in a single 
place, t hus bringing Lake Ontario level down nearly to Cornwall. 

The Canadian Engineers favo red a double stage plan with an 
upper power station at either Ogden Island above Morrisburg or at 
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Chrysler Island seven miles below tl 1 if at Chrysler Island , would produclat pdace. bThe upper s tation , 
total of about eOO 000 H p - t e _un er a out 30 feet head a 
river. The lower sta ti ons. a l·s~l atwBo stahtwnsi, o,ne on each sid e of the 

. . 55 f , arn art s and would d th 
re~ammg . eet , produce a bout 1 600 000 H p ' ' un er _e 
gatwn canals 111 either case are ' ' · · total. The navJ
side as in the ~ing le stage plan .proposed to go around on the U.S. 

The Canadians maintai ned tha t th d bl 
not providing quite so much power a ~ 0~ e stage schem e, while 
of not flooding so much land alon th s ~- e smgle, h~d t~e advantage 
was easier to finance , when c g_d e_nverh a nd bemg 111 two stages 
Canada could absorb t he po onsJ T~~n~ t e slower rate at whi ch 
important advanta e in . wer. IS ouble schem e had a lso an 
river higher up w;en c~ts _method of the control of the flow of the 
being capa ble o'f minimi"J?IIl~ out of_ Lake Ontar!o level and thus 
lower or Canadian reach~;g f ~ctu~tJOns of _the nver levels in the 
The principle to whi ch the oCa ed:JverEan? 111 Montreal Harbour. 
there could be a m ore "f na Jan ngmeers adhered was that 

unJ orm rate of fl ow se d -removed up stream from ~ h . I cure at a pomt far 
\Vith respect to e- t" L te maJn or arger power station . 

under the Canadian pl:nm;~oe~d~f c?s\ the International section 
an<:J securing a bout 2,200,00~1 H gP or 7 feet depth for navi!?ation 
estimated from the fi _ _ - · · total for both co untnes, is 
Of this, about $88,o&ou~~"0

1 ~~he Report, to be about $273 ,000,000. 
considered to be fo ' . . ght , on reaso na ble assumptions be 

\i\1 r navJgatJOn purposes. ' 
e now come to the National o h II C . 

river, below Cornwall Th r w 0 Y anad1an portion s of the 
Lake St. Francis into. the s~sefcarf the canal on down through 
prising the Cote~u, Cedar c JOn nown as th~ Soulanges, com
Lake St. Louis, then down :h:1d ~~sc~es. Rapids and then into 
portions com prise a total d. ac me ap!ds to Montreal. These 
gate fall of a bout 135 feet !stance of about 65 miles with an aggre-

By the slides I show of th S 1 . 
that the proposal is to have the ou _ang~s region , you \viii observe 
between the two la ke Th e na':'Jga~JOn canal on the north side 
plants are proposed to s. tT e hlavJgatJOn a nd the several power 
dams and power housesu i~ JZe t e ~otal fall of 85 feet by mean s of 
the continued use of the succe~sJve stages. This plan embraces 
entire locality being w~~~sent ~0 , 00~ H .P. Cedars plant. This 
desired , without an reli >: u: . a na a, . work could proceed if 
about this part thaf t1e mmar~ _ mten_latJOnal agreements. It is 
the franchise for a privater~~~~~ra~~~~s~~n Bhas o, ccurr~d regarding 
to develop power by 1 ' e eau 1arno1s Company 
a long head-race of abaocat n1ab_ or;lthe so uth side of the river forming' 

Th . u mJ ~. 
e Lachme Rapids . t b M . 

submitted be flooded o Jtu~ a ove ontreal wdl under the plans 
several miles above the~,. ( _:ne~n~ of C\ dam at the lower end 
would pass down the northJc_~ll!l hJdge and the navigation canal 

T0e whole capabilities~} :hm ~ e _weslern suburb? of Montreal. 
the nver comprising t hese two e ~tiOna or Canadian portion of 
H .P . when fully developed Tl regtn~ would be about 2,800,000 

. le ngmeer Board, however, pro-
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v ided fo r an initial power development of only about 400 ,000 H .P., 
this being at the Soulanges. Such a plan and providing for 27 ft. 
depth for navigation would , according to the published estimates , 
cost about $161 ,000 ,000. Of thi s about $106,000 ,000 would be for 
navigation, on reaso nabl e assumptions. 

PRELIMINARIEs To C oNSTRUCTION 

That gives, in a general way , the idea of the St. Lawren ce 
scheme fo r naviga tion and power, and , just in closing, I want to 
speak again about the difficulties in dealing with these general 
condi tio ns that have to be met with. There are just one or two 
things that I would like to speak of. 

You have heard a great deal a bout the power business, and I 
think it is the very general idea of the people of our own country 
that no power should be exported from Canada to the United 
States, that is, no Canadian-made power. This is very sound from 
an industrial point of view. 

Another thing is, a nd yo u can readily see it , that Canada cannot 
very well deal with this project, so fa r as Ontario is concerned, that 
is, the interna tional or upper end of it, without dealing with the 
Un ited States. They a re our neighbours. The river is a boundary 
between the two, and under international law or any other kind of 
law, Canada cannot raise the level of the river at any part without 
getting the consent of the neighbour who is on the other side of the 
river. And you have seen how it is well nigh impossible to proceed 
economically with a project like this through wholly Canadian 
territory. It is too expensive, as I have shown you . The natural 
thing to do is to build it by means of some arrangement with our 
neighbours, so far as the International portion is concerned. I want 
to point that out, because there is a good deal of talk going around 
nowadays, with many people wondering why we have to deal with 
the United Sta tes at all. It is quite obvious that the project in its 
entirety could not very well be undertaken otherwise. 

There have, however, been some suggestions recently to start 
the development of the project from the lower end up , a nd there may 
be something arise out of that . Undoubtedly, as far as Canada is 
concerned, power can be developed down in the Quebec portion 
without asking any questions of our neighbours. Wheth er Canada 
can afford to build and pay for the whole of the navigation in its 
own country is another question , particularly as it is carrying on 
the new Weila nd Canal with its $115,000,000 as the ultimate cost. 

In conclusion , I feel th a t I have taken more time than I should 
have at some parts of this address and perhaps gone over other 
portions too quickly, but it is such a large thing and there are so 
many features of it where you are interested not only as engineers 
but as citizens, that it is hard to distinguish between the general 
side, the technical , and the economical and financial. 
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The Corrosion of Metals 
A Thesis for the Degree of B.A.Sc. 

By A. R. RUTYE, 1927-23 

The corrosion of metals part' I 1 now become a matter of r~at . rcu ar y th.at of ferrous metals, has 
This is due largely to thegeno tmpo~tance m.the engineering world. 
and steel articles now manufa~~~u~ 111_cre~s~ 111 . the quantity of iron 
wa~tage. Some economists and tLe 't~s~ tmg 111 a g.reat amount of 
senous source of inefficienc . . 1anCler.s regard thts wastage as a 
rapid depletion of the ores~ 1111'tts~lf, ~hi!e others consider that the 
should be prevented. PP rests a urther reason why corrosion 

. Corrosion may be defined broad! r • . 
tam agencies on metals causin ) .as the ~hem~cal actwn of cer
destruction. Metals thus te d t g ther_r detenoratwn and ultimate 
of which the metallic ores a~ f o ~ey-er t to more stable combinations 
Under normal condition~ su~~n m natur.e, ar~ familiar examples. 
moisture, the products COI~sist m <;ts I cor;-oston 111. the presence of 
many factors influence co . · amY 0 Hydroxrdes. In practice 
th · n oswn and consequent! 1 eones have been evolved E h f h Y I?any exp ana tory 
particular factor as being th.e ~c . o It ese ~heones :efers to some 
trochemical theory is how pnnctpa ~gent 111 corroston. The elec
time, as this theory ~ccou~~=rf most wt?ely accepted at the present 
either in some broadened o od~fiprdacfttcally all the observed facts 

Th b . r mo I e orm. 
e asts of the electrochemical th . I . . 

elements, has a definite inhere t t d eory ts t 1at. Iron, hke all other 
placed in water, and in so doin ndi el ency to go 111to solution when 
m solution. In the ordinar g spaces sol!le ot~1er element already 
Hydrogen is the element dis yla~~se, wh~n tron ts placed in water, 
surface of the iron in the fo~m 

0
f· ~~ts ~Y?~ogen gathers on the 

~revent further reaction by insula/ t 11~ mvtstble film which may 
twn. If however the H d. . mg t e metal from further solu
with the,dissolved ~xygen ln ~~~~a~s remoredb either ~y combining 
Hydrogen due to motion of the wat er,tohr e se ~ escapmg as.gaseous 

er, e reactwn wtll contmue. 

TABLE I 

SOLUTION POTENTIALS OF THE ELEMENTS OR ELECTROCHEMICAL SERIES. 

Element \'alence of Element 

Potassium .. 
Sodium .. 
Calcium 
Magnesi~~ ... · 
Manganese .. . 
Zinc .. . 
Iron ..... . 
Cadmium .. 
Nickel. .... 

Insol. 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Potential in 
Volts 

-2.9 
-2.9 
-2.6 
-1.6 
-1.08 
-0.76 
-0.43 
-0.40 
-0.22 
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Lead ... . 
Tin .... . 
Iron .... . 
Hydrogen ...... . 
Copper (Cupric) . 
Antimony ... 
Copper (Cuprous). 
Mercury. 
Silver. ... 
Platinum .... 
Gold. 

2 
2 
:3 
1 
2 
:3 
1 
2 
1 
4 
:3 

The Hydrogen Potential is arbitrarily taken as Zero. 

-0.12 
-0.10 
-0.04 

0.00 
+0.34 
+0.47 
+0.51 
+O 80 
+0.80 
+0.86 
+1.08 
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In most cases the iron which goes into solution is immediately 
thrown down as rust, and this together with insoluble material from 
the water forms a coating on the surface of the metal. This coating 
sometimes insulates the metal from the solution and prevents further 
corrosion. 

·when a metal goes into solution it does so with the formation of 
ions. This tendency is called "the metal potential" and is the 
inherent force which sends metal ions into solution thus causing and 
helping to maintain corrosion. This metal potential may be influ
enced by the condition of the solution. For example, if the metal 
ions already in the corroding solution are in high concentration, they 
exert a back pressure which opposes further solution of the metal. 
On the other hand, in acidified waters, where the Hydrogen ion con
centration is high, the production of atomic Hydrogen is assisted, 
and this nascent Hydrogen bubbles away from the metal, causing 
more rapid corrosion. The metal potential can be measured. This 
is done by setting up an electric potential in the opposite direction 
of such strength as to just prevent the metal from going into solution. 
Each metal possesses a certain potential, and by arranging them in 
order the Electrochemical Series is formed. From this series it is 
usually true to state that one metal will displace from the solution 
any other metals below it in the series, provided there is no inter
ference from outside reactions. 

Hydrogen reacts just like a metal and exerts a back solution 
pressure that opposes the plating out of more Hydrogen. If there
fore the Hydrogen be present as a gas at atmospheric pressure (as 
in the case when bubbles are given off during corrosion) the solution 
potential is zero. This is the basis used in the Electrochemical 
Series. If, however, these bubbles are prevented from escaping the 
solution pressure will rise and corrosion will cease. Also, if the atomic 
Hydrogen is oxidised or depolarised by dissolved oxygen in solution, 
the solution potential will fall below zero and corrosion will be 
accelerated. 

The electrochemical theory was first applied to corrosion by 
Whitney in 1903.1 He. considered that the reaction should be 
written as--· 

Fe (Metal) +2H+ (ionic)= Fe ++ionic + 2 H atomic. 

Some years later Walker~ demonstrated another reaction which 
took place when corrosion continued, that is when the polarising 
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or insulating film of Hydro e h 
removed. The removal of Hgdn on t e sur.face of the metal was 

2 ( ) 2 H A 
. Y rogen was wntten as 

a tom1c + ;4 0 r 1 . . 
(b) 2 H At . - H 2 2 c Isso ved = H"O hqwd water 

Omic- 2 Molecular 
These two reactions may occur eith . 
Investigations by the Massachu er sim~ltaneously or separately. 
National Tube Co. and al t~e:ts Ins~Itute of Technology and 
that the amount df Hyd. so o et practical observations indicate 
neutral or alkaline waters~~~e~~n~Iioduced by cc:rrosion of iron in 
Hydrogen removed by oxid t' cc:mpared With the amount of 
dation of Hvdrogen acco. ta Iofn. It Is therefore evident that oxi-

- un s or the p f h . · must govern the rate of . . I rogress o t e reactiOn and 
t I . CO!rOsiOn n the f · . wa ers, t 1ere Is also the -·d . . case o Iron 111 natural 

f f OX! atwn of ferrot1s t f · · case o non- errous metals th t b I o erne Iron. In the 
c)1emical series, Hydrogen · J ar~ J ow Hydrogen in the electro
C!ent quantities to cause e~ I efositef on the metal but not in suffi
follows reaction 2a in this o u IO~h? the ~as .. Corrosion therefore 
case of copper which d case. Is re.actwn Is exemplified in the 

t . . oes not corrode 111 the b f . . . agen s even If acid solutions b I a sence o oxidizmg 
ion concentration on the t ~ emp o:yed .. The effect of Hydrogen 
Three Zones represented ra e 0 corrosion IS shown in Fig. 1 The 
zone (centre)' and the aci?derze are (tl:e,al)kaline zone (left)' the. neutral 

I I < one ng 1t 
n t 1e alkaline zone react' (I) · 

reaction (2a) but as the H d. Ion. takes place together with 
y rogen IOn concentration decreases, the 

"Oil 

'01 EIIE<Q ollfvdro~ · 
Conrentraf: ' .;;;; n /On 

- ron on ~Orl'"b$ior; 
of ~tee/. 

Fig. 1 

! 
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action slows down. Theoretical and practical evidence indicate that 
reaction (1) predominates under all conditions. It is also common 
knowledge that the chief cause of slowing down of corrosion is the 
rust coating which is very protective against alkaline solutions. In 
the neutral zone, reaction (2a) is the dominant factor because, unless 
this reaction can proceed, the retention of the polarising Hydrogen 
film on the surface of the metal forces reaction (1) to cease. The rate 
of diffusion of dissolved oxygen to the metal surface, therefore, con
trols the rate of corrosion. Agitation of the solution will therefore 
cause rapid corrosion since it increases the rate at which the dissolved 
oxygen reaches the metal surface. Difference of temperature in the 
solution will also increase this tendency as it causes convection cur
rents. \i\lithin the limits of neutral waters and at normal temperature, 
variations of acidity or alkalinity have little effect on the rate of 
corrosion, but if certain salts are added above this they affect the 
oxygen solubility as well as the protective properties of the rust 
coating. 3 In the Acid Zone reaction (2b) is important since, as 
Hydrogen ion concentration increases, the effect of the dissolved 
oxygen becomes less. Surface finish, velocity of motion and tem
perature exert considerable influence in this case. 

Until the electrochemical theory was evolved no good reasons 
existed to account for the action of two metals in contact. It was 
found that when two metals were brought in contact, corrosion was 
generally stimulated unless protective measures were taken. 

\i\lhen a metal such as iron, which is above Hydrogen in the 
Electrochemical Series, and does not quickly forma protective coating, 
comes into contact with a more cathodic material, it plates out a 
film of nascent Hydrogen on the cathode or material lower in the 
Electrochemical Series. This causes a flow of current from the iron 
through the solution towards the cathode, at the same time causing 
the iron to dissolve. The concentration of this Hydrogen film will 
depend on the rate of oxidation which in turn will depend on the 
electrical resistance of the solution. If this film is far from the anode, 
where the metal is dissolving, the film will be oxidized at a greater 
rate than that of deposition. The effective distance in pure waters is 
a fraction of an inch, but in solutions of higher conductivity, such as 
sea water, it mav amount to a foot. 

The tendency to plate out Hydrogen will depend on (1) the 
driving force or e.m.f. developed by the solution pressure of the 
metal dissolving, (2) the conductivity of the solution, (3) the rate of 
removal of the Hydrogen. In the case of iron in contact with zinc 
(which is an anodic element, since it is above iron in the Electro
chemical Series) the Hydrogen film is plated on the iron (which does 
not dissolve) by solution of the zinc. Thus iron may be protected by 
destruction of the zinc. 

In either case the rate of corrosion will depend on the total 
amount of dissolved oxygen which reaches the total area covered 
by the Hydrogen film. Also the loss in weight will be concentrated 
on the anodic portions of the surface. 

This theory now explains pitting which is the most common 
cause of failure in pipes. It is usually clue to a particle of mill scale 
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left on the surface of the pipe. This mill scale or magnetic iron oxide 
Fe3 0.1 is cathodic to iron, with the result that the iron, being the 
anode, dissolves under it. A similar reaction takes place in an iron 
pipe almost completely covered with lead except for a small scratch. 
At this point the anode iron dissolves at a rate depending on the 
area of the inert surface that it can keep saturated with Hydrogen. 
Pitting is therefore merely a localizing of all the corrosion that can 
take place inside an anodic area which, if small, may in a short time 
cause the destruction of a large body whose remaining surface is free 
from attack. Oxygen and similar factors determine the amount of 
corrosion but the localizing factors only determine its distribution. 

In quite recent tests of Smith & Shipley,' corrosion was found 
to take place when a metal was in contact with two solutions of the 
same salt but of different concentrations. In this case the more 
dilute solution was the anode. 

Experiments made by Evans:' also indicate that localized cor
rosion is caused when any area of metal is in some way shielded 
from excess of oxygen in solution. He found that the shielded area 
became anodic. In this connection he states:-· "Suppose that a 
small cavity exists on the surface of the metal into which oxygen 
cannot diffuse quickly. A current will be produced between the 
unaerated area within the cavitv which will become anodic and the 
aerated part of the surface outside which will be the cathode ... 
Since the rate of attack is determined by the supply of oxygen to the 
whole surface outside the pit, and since it is all concentrated on the 
small area within the pit, the rate at which corrosion bores into the 
pit will be very great and perforation of the article may occur at 
this one point before any appreciable thinning at other parts of the 
surface." These facts explain pitting which often occurs in metals 
that are practically pure and homogeneous/ they also indicate that 
certain controlling factors external to the metal determine the 
localization of corrosion rather than variations in the metal itself. 

Corrosion' quite recently has been found to take place in neutral 
and alkaline waters with the production of Hydrogen gas but in 
the absence of oxygen. This seems contradictory to past statements 
but is quite in keeping with the Electrochemical theory. \i\!hitman 
explains it as follows: -· "In the presence of dissolved oxygen a 
film of ferrous rust is maintained against the metal and is sufficiently 
soluble to keep the thin liquid film on the metal surface somewhat 
alkaline thus repressing the tendency to evolve hydrogen gas. In 
the absence of oxygen, however, this alkalinity of the liquid film 
is not necessarily maintained because corrosion is much less rapid 
and the alkali which is produced has a chance to diffuse away. 
Under these conditions, therefore, the alkalinity of the film is less, 
the tendency for the Hydrogen gas evolution is increased and the 
Hydrogen can be evolved in appreciable amounts." 

If the oxygen-free liquid flows over the metal, the molecular 
Hydrogen formed is carried away and corrosion is rapid. 

INTER:'-IAL FACTORS INFLUENCING CORROSION 

From what has already been written, it can be seen that a metal 
which possesses a low solution pressure and forms a self protective 
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. . f the reaction should be l_Ii!Shly resistant 
coatmg wrth the product~ o d t 1 ith these quahtres as yet has 
to corrosion. No l<;>W fnc~ m~l at tlle methods of manufactur~ of 
been produced. It~~ a so c ea\lla the external conditions to whrch 
the material are less rmportant laitl . ·r·s r'nfluenced however, to 

· b' t c1 Manufac unng · ' · 1 the metalrs su JeC e. . . <1 conditions. For instance, 11~ tle 
a certain ex~ent, by thefexte\nth t copper bearing steels is hrghly 
atmosphere rt has been <?unc a.t: t so good Certain ferrous · b t ater 1 rs no · resistant to corrosron Y 111 We I tare very resistant to corrosion. 
alloys have also been drs;overedlt la < tl t Nicl·el allovs containing 
Friend, Bentley&West have slo'Yrtl ltato cm~·osion.in water and 

3 2G01 lickel are very resrs an h t from to . ;o r d . ll t ·esults in his tests wit sea wa er. 
air, while Dregal foun exce en r . 

TABLE II 

A ''s ?600 CHRO'-L NICKEL SrL. STEEL 
ANALYSIS OF TH.~ ~ 

Element 
Carbon, variable, not over- · 
Manganese.-
Silicon ... ---
Chromium.-
NickeL ... 
Copper .. -

% 
0.50 
0.70 
1.75 
8.00 
~~-00 

1.00 

This alloy can be hot forged, and \Yelded by fusion. 

. . 131J;t_ 10 
. . _1 . . d steel contaimng about iC· 

Chromrum alloys wrt 1 uon ::u;- · . . · These alloys 
11 1 r, resrstant to conoswn. · 

Chromium a oys,~re ~ slo v~, )I. n ~nd Steels which preserve a fine 
are the so-called Stam e~s ro 'can be readily rolled or forged 
polished lustre for a long tm1le. T~w) c ·opertv of being unattacked 
at moderate cost and have t le umque pr . . 
by nitric acid. · . t 

. . 11 f iron have excellent resr_stclnce o 
N rckel Chrommm a o~s 0 ll 'lS exceptional resrstance to 

corrosion by natural agenclres, as wed rcant;ge over other alloys in 
'd · b h t Thev 1ave an a 'c . d oxr atwn y ea . 1 I . t t. ted or polish finished to grve g<?o 

that they need not Je lea . fe~ eel and retain a greater proportiOn 
results. They can be c~t o; I <?If temperature than other ferrous 
of their normal strengt a lrg 1 tl cto IJroduce and therefore 

1 Tl . however more cos Y . 
meta s. ley are, 1. h t . tance to corrosion rs necessary. 
are used where th~ 1Jg es. resrs ~ 'is aiven in Table II. This 
The analysis of a hrghly drebsrstJanht allo) Iro"'rls ~nd steels containing 

· · t 1te y o nson. c · . A 
composrtron wa~ pa er ''lr' in resistance to corroston. n 
different quantrttes of carbon_ 'c ) t. f different metals is given 
approximate idea of the relatrve ra mg o 
in Table III. · 1 f f pper beanng stee s or 

These alloys, with th_e grea~r l~leo~t i~portant metallurgical 
certain purpo~es, constrtdutef 1e f ferrous metals resistant to 
development m the pro uc wn o 
corrosion. 
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EXTERNAL F.\CTORS 1:--:FLUENCl:'\G CORROSIOX 

Compared with the external factors influencing corrosion the 
internal factors just mentioned exert little influence on the rate of 
corrosion. This rate, as has already been explained, depends mainly 
on the rate at which the dissolved oxygen reaches the metal surface, 
and this in turn is controlled entireh, bv the external influences to 
which the metal is su bj ectecl. , 

0 

For corrosion in the atmosphere, the chief essential is moisture. 
\i\/itness the Delhi pillar which is comparatively free from corrosion 
chiefly due to the dry climatic conditions. Another essential is, of 
course, a means of transmitting the oxygen from the air to the metal 
surface either by solution, convection or diffusion. Temperature 
therefore exerts certain inHuences, since it causes convection 
currents and decreases viscosity both of which increase the amount 
of oxygen which can diffuse. Motion of the solution or air agitation 
has already been mentioned. Pressure above the liquid increases 
solubility of oxygen while humidity above the liquid decreases 
solubility. Protective films and coatings have already been dis
cussed as a means of preventing oxygen from reaching the metal 
surface. Dissolved substances in the corroding solution, whether 
they be gases, acids, alkalies, salts, or organic and bacteriological 
material, may also influence the rate of solution, as also may the 
rate of diffusion and convection of the dissolved oxygen. Depth of 
immersion especially in unagitatecl solutions affects convection 
currents and therefore influences the oxygen transfer. The area of 
corroding solution exposed to the air influences the amount of 
gaseous oxygen which will dissolve in unit time. This amount is 
also directly proportional to the area exposed. If the surface area 
of the solution is decreased the amount of corrosion will be reduced . 

In the case of natural waters, substances in the air affect 
corrosion since they are the first to be absorbed in the formation 
of the solution. Inert gases, for example, tei1d to reduce corrosion 
as they displace oxygen in solution. Carbon dioxide is always 
present in the atmosphere and is consequently nearly always present 
in water. This is the basis of the acid theory of corrosion. Carbon 
dioxide, with water, forms a weak acid which, like all acids, stimu
lates corrosion. The chief effect in this case, however, is to influence 
the solubility of calcium and magnesium carbonates which form a 
protective coating in natural waters. rl he carbon dioxide dissolves 
these coatings and consequently accelerates corrosion. The reaction 
may be written as follows:-

Ca Cod- Coz + HzO = Ca (E Co)z 
Insoluble Soluble 

Hydrogen Sulphide is a great corrosion stimulant since in water 
it forms an acid which corrodes rapidly even in the absence of 
oxygen. It is usually found in peaty soils, sewage and mineral 
waters. \Vith large quantities of oxygen it forms sulphuric acid 
which causes rapid corrosion, while in the absence of oxygen sul
phides of iron and sulphur are produced. These products are both 
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cathodic to iron, thus causing localized corrosion by increasing the 
cathode area available for depolarization of nascent Hydrogen. 

Chlorine has a similar action producing acidity of the water, 
and Hypochlorous acid, which is a good depolarizer. The reaction 
IS: 

Ch+ HzO = HCl + HOCl 

Organic matter and bacteriological organisms tend to reduce 
corrosion as they absorb oxygen from the solution. There are cer
tain external factors which influence the localization of corrosion 
and form pitting. The most common are dissimilar metals in contact 
and concentration cells, both of which have been discussed. Water 
line corrosion is often found in service and usually results in 
accelerated attack at or near the water line. Watson and Watts 
explain it as due to the downward flow of heavier solution contain
ing the products of corrosion which is partly exhausted of free 
oxygen. At the same time a fresh and more active solution is 
brought in contact with the metal at the water line. The electrical 
conductivity also is an important factor. In a circuit formed when 
a metal is immersed in solution, the metal itself is very conductive, 
and it is the remaining section consisting of the corroding solution 
which determines the conductivity. The area which the anode keeps 
covered with Hydrogen depends on the conductivity, hence the rate 
of corrosion is affected. 

Strained metal when in contact with unstrained, is found to 
become anodic and causes corrosion. This is often found round 
rivet holes where the metal corrodes and fails quite rapidly. 

Stray current electrolysis also causes localized corrosion at 
points where such currents leave a metallic structure which is in 
contact with water or moist soil. Pipes situated near electric rail
ways have been quite noticeably affected in this way. 

There are certain other factors influencing corrosion, that are of 
a slightly different nature to those already mentioned. 11 Light, for 
example, has been found to accelerate corrosion. This is probably 
due to local heating effects which produce convection currents. 
Duration of exposure of metals undergoing corrosion is another 
factor. The initial rate of corrosion is usually much greater than 
after a state of equilibrium has been maintained. This is nearly 
always due to corrosion products collecting on the metal surfac-e 
and acting as a protective coating. 

Passivity is a property of metals for becoming abnormally 
inactive toward certain chemicals. It may be produced by immers
ing the metal either in strong nitric acid, chromic acid or in solu
tions of chromates or else by making the metal anodic in an elec
trolytic cell. This alters the position of the metal in the Electro
chemical Series and its effects may last for a considerable length of 
time, but never permanently. 

Busy metal or one subject to repeated cold rolling and vibrating 
corrodes more slowly than metals not in use. vVitness rails continu
ally in use as compared to those on a siding. 

Steam at high temperatures is found to attack iron or steel 
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quite readily, 
equation 

. t. xide of iron according to the 
producmg magne 1c o. 

3 Fe + 4 H 20 = F e3 04 + 4 Hz 

. ff cts which are important in lc~.rge 
This causes great destructive ~ e . kel and nickel chrmmum 

1 nts Chrommm, me ' d. . ons steam power p a . d , b ore resistant than or mary Jr 
alloys of iron are foun to e m 
and steels. . . 1 due to direct chemical 

High temperature oxid~thionhis tnatlla\y Some metals, such as 
. . f . gen wit t e me < • 1 ) f m 

combmatlOn o oxy. (1" ht d low melting point meta s ' or 
magnesium and calcmm Igd an ·otective structure, while others 

h · porous an non-pr t" ous oxides avmg a . 1 . . and iron form a con mu 
h nl.ckel chrommm, a umimum sue as ' 

protective oxide. 

PREYENTION OF CORROSION ON SURFACES EXPOSED TO }~T.MOSPHERE 
. . . . . de endent on the conditlOns under 

PreventlO_H of. corr~slOn Is p Near big industrial centres, for 
which corroslOn IS takmg pl~c~. considerable quantities of hydro
example, the atmosph~re con£ fams. matter which come in contact 
. h"d d particles o oreign < d 1 . ed gen sulp 1 e an < • • ion in the manner alrea Y exp am · 

with the metal a~1d canst; corros d ced either naturally or by some 
Suitable protective coatmgs, pro u . 

. . therefore necessary. . k 1 
artificwl means, are 1 1 s zinc aluminium, me e ' copper, 

In the air some meta s, suc1 at f ~opper form a good natural 
also steels carrring small am~l;~~ ir~n article~ have b"een found in 
protective coatmg. Old ~rm g" the Delhi pillar. In these cases 
a good state of preserv~twn, c.,"£' d next to the metal surface. 
'1 protective film of oxide wafs ~yin cai1.0nly be formed in a hot 
c • t ·a] fili11 0 OXIC e < This protective na Ute · · 

dry season. , f . atmos )heric corrosion of iron has as 
No permanent remed) or c. I 1. 11 pr·otect the metal from 

d A f fi . 1 coatmgs w 1JC . 
yet been f<;>un . .r I Cia ve ther~fore been applied from time .to 
the corroclmg medJ.um ha_ d" "ded into two main classes, <Jz,z., 
time. These coatmgs .are !VI . 
metallic and no!1-metalh~. f the non-metallic coatings ar~ pamts. 

The most widely use 0 
1 ll\) of more or less msoluble 

11 l-·Jlg· these are mace · h"cle Genera y spea "I ' 1 1 . 1 some sort of a contmuous ve I 
particles of pigment S!-1spenc e~. 11 on exposure to air. The study of 
which is usually an o.ll thlat ddr.Ie1sr·e~ent vears that it is now regarded 

· h b me so mvo ve 11 "' J • • 1 · f der pamts as eco . Table lV indicates m t 1eir .ra 1:1g ~r 
as a separate subJect: . ··ecent test at Atlantic C1ty. 
different paints inves.tigated. m a~re produced by heating the i~on 

Other non-metalhc c~atmgstl olor or character of the coatmg 
· d. dependmg on 1 e c fi bl k ·1·de in vanous me Ja, . he Buffington process, a ne <1:c ox 

desired. For example, !!1d~ . lean iron in a melted Jmxture of 
coating is produced by !ppmg c < dl"oxJ·cle at a temperature of 

~ . d manganese · ' b 
potassium J;.Jtrate an 1 . din blueing, blacking, and rown-
66ooF Similar methoc s are use d . 1 case I:l Phosphate coat-. · · 1 b · use 1n eac 1 · 
ing, different chedml~hs e!l1f common process is the Parker process, 
ings are often use · e mos 
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Formula 
No. 
34 
5 

111 
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TABLE IV 

Composition of Paint 

American Vermilio (B · Ch 
Sublimed blue lead n asJc romate of lead). 

Rating 
1914 
7.5 

Burnt umber, 6a %.; . zi 1~~ -~~~d .. ;,0 oi: ·
2
·: · · · 0_ · 

555 
mate, 2a%.......... ' ~ ;o, me c>: barium chro-

21 ~anb1pblabck 4a%; Graphite. 460.~: J3~~y·te·s·.j0 c,; · · 

6 

:3.5 
5 .ti 

41 
ar on lack and barytes .... •. ~ . - 10 · 

Chrome green. . . . . · · · · · · · · .5 
5 666 Red oxide of iron ·;;a· a; · · ·b.· · · · · · · · · · · ... 

h II 
• ;o; car on black 5o1-~. 1. · · · · · · · 

. . c rome ye ow, 10%.... . . . . . . • • o, Jarytes, 35%; 
888 Wh1tpe le<:-d, 2a%; barytes 4ao;. · · ·1· · · · · · 5 

rtJSsJan blue 5% ' ;o, c lrome yellow, :35S'~~ 
2a Willow charcoal ' 0 

· 

444 Zinci~xide~ 6ab%; ·z·i~~ ·c·h·r~~;~t~, l;} o;.'o;_-~ii~x· ·?a· ..... . 
russian lue 3% ' "• • whiting: 2%": 

la _!\eel lead-85% Pb,a/.· ... 
39 Zmc chromate 
49 Zinc an~! lead ~l;r·o-~l~t~: · 
51 ~Iagnet1c black oxide .. 
16 Nat~ral graphite ....... . 
4 Sublimed white lead · · 

36 Medi~tm chrome yell~~~.·.·· 
44 Prusstan blue 

1 ~ A1:1erican ora~g~ ;1~i·n·e·r~i~9sci ·rb:a· · · · 
Pr~nce's metallic brown. ' , o ' ·•·. 

12 B_nght red oxide of iron · · · · · · · · 
4a Zmc and barium chrom~t~ · · 

1aa Carbon black. . . " · · 
14 Venetian red 
24 French yello\~· ~~h~I: 
17 Artificial graphite .. ·. · .·: ... 
19 Lampblack and barytes 
9a Lampblack. . . . . . · · · 

5555 Coal-tar compositi~;l·. ·. : · · 

5 
4.;5 

4 .5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3.;5 
3.5 
3.5 
3 
3 
') -
-. ·J 
2.;5 
2 
1..5 
1.;) 
a 
a 
a 
a 

in which the iron, after cleanin i d' . . . 
Phosphoric Acid and Ph h tg, sf fipped Ill a boilmg solution of 

B · osp a es o errous d f · · crete Ituminous coatings (ordi 1 . I an . erne Iron. Con-
compounds (iron drying comp~L~r~ cof tar or Pitch) and slushing 
are also used. n s 0 a petroleum grease base) 

In ~he case of metallic coatin s th - -. . 
cathodic to the base metal . g. e P' opei ty of bemg anodic or 
non-metallic sin~e the llStJ?ore Impor_tant than in the case of the 

t 1 · ' rea 1ve potential diff 1 me as Is much greater. Cathodi - . er_ence )etween the 
produced by tin lead co c metall:c coatmgs such as those 
corrosion if the' coati~g ~toet~ldarb ,undesirable as the:.:- accelerate 
scratches. Metals anodic to . ) chance possess pm holes or 
are less durable in \hemsel Ironz_re t!1erefore used although they 
commercial purposes The z':'es. b !nc IS the most widelv used for 
b t · d · · me, emg anodic to · · · d u m omg so it forms a c1 1 , d . . 11 on, corro es first, 
attacked, and further rapid ose )_ a. he~mg resistant film that is not 
ph ere, this film usuallv consis~onfs:on Is prevented. In the atmos
whereas under water: zinc hyd~o:id1~ farbonate or basic carbonate, 
method of applying this coat· ". s most common. The usual 

· 1 c mg Is by galvani· · th · previous y cleaned and dipped int 1 c • zmg, e Iron being 
o mo ten zmc. Another method 
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is by sherardizingwhere the iron is placed in zinc dust inside a drum 
at a temperature of about 700°F and is slowly rotated. A resistant 
film is formed that is black in color. The coating may also be applied 
by electroplating or spraying. 

Aluminium is a metal also slightly anodic to iron, but as soon 
as the coating is formed, it becomes neutral. It is applied by 
"calorizing" by a process very similar to sherardizing in the case of 
zinc. The temperature in this case should be about 17 40°F. 

Cadmium stands between zinc and aluminium with respect to its 
protective properties. It is usually electroplated or sprayed on to 
the iron. Its high cost prevents this metal from being widely used. 

Lead. tin and their alloys are sometimes used in spite of their 
cathodic properties. Tin and terne plate are usually applied by the 
hot dip process which is similar to galvanizing, but to protect the 
metal against pin holes and scratches, a layer of red lead paint is 
applied -to the metal surface. Lead is usually electroplated on the 
iron. Copper and nickel are both cathodic to iron and are therefore 
electroplated to substantial thickness when they form a compara
tively durable coating. In both cases the metal should be cleaned 
before electroplating. Copper may also be sprayed. 

Chromium,'' when electroplated on iron, has thesameproperties 
as the chromium iron alloys. It is harder and whiter than nickel 
and is also anodic to iron. It has also been applied by chromizing1

" 

which is similar to sherardizing. This is quite a recent development. 

PREYE~TION oF CoRROSION UNDER ·wATER 

ln corrosion under water, a greater combination of factors 
inHuences the means of prevention. The properties of the solution 
in which the metal is immersed, those of the metal itself, and also 
the conditions above the liquid, all exert different effects. Pipes and 
containers carrying liquids both come within the category of under
water corrosion. Preventive measures in this case are formed either 
by artificial preparation of the metal surface, by formation of 
natural preventive coatings from corrosion products or by treat
ment of the solution which renders it non-corrosive. Non-metallic 
coatings are not found satisfactory and therefore metallic coatings 
are used to a greater extent. Of these coatings, zinc, applied by the 
galvanizing process is the most common. Lead is little used by 
itself, on account of its cathodic properties. A lead or tin lining, 
however, when applied over a clean galvanized surface affords a 
very good protective coating, thus combining good durability with 
the strength of steel. 

Cement linings are widely used for mine and drainage pipes 
carrying acid water. These, when the temperature is not great 
enough to disintegrate the concrete, afford one of the best known 
means of protection. vVhen the metal surface is clean, the cement 
adheres well to it but added weight and risk of damage in transit 
prevent this method from being generally applied. Portland 
Cement is resistant to many chemicals and is quite widely used in 
the chemical industry. 
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. Successful attempts have now been made to obtain waters which 
wdl produce .Pr<?tective co<:-tings at will. This is done either by 
causmg the liqt~lcl to clepos1t a coating on the metal exposed to it 
or e~se by causmg the products of corrosion to form a protective 
coa~1~1g. These are generally produced by the addition of alkalies 
or s1hcates to the water or sometimes even by passifiers. 

. Alkalinity is clue either to Hydroxides or carbonates, the former 
bemg the more effective. These Hydroxides, when exposed to air, 
are changed to carbonate or bicarbonate, and since alkalinity 

Treate£J water io ~y:;tc: rn 

Heater and Storage 
Tank 

Rotary Purnp 

Fig. 2 

decreases the rate.of corrosion Hydroxide solutions should be pro
tected from the a1r. In practice, alkalinity clue to carbonates is 
built up by the addition of a li.me salt which either builds up or 
breaks down .the carbo~1ate coatmg on the metal surface according 
to the reversible equatwn. 

Ca (H Co:1) 2 = Ca Co3 + HsO + Coz. 

Investigation led to the discovery that sodium silicate, when 
added to water, forms an excellent protective coating on iron. This 
does not entirely prevent corr.osion but l~ssens it considerably in 
.::old ;vater and even more so 111 hot. It IS therefore quite widely 
used 111 hot water supply systems, but in this case it is only effective 
~or 200 feet from the point of application. In cold water this distance 
1s greater. Hen.ce.its wide use in domestic water supplies. In hot 
water systems 1t 1s usually added in the solid state in the ratio 
:3.2.5 so?iu:n silicate (S102) to 1 Soda (Na20) which is placed in a 
basket ms1de a container as shown in Fig. 2. 

. ~odium b~chromate has been found to be a good passifier, that is, 
1t w!ll matenally reduce corrosion. It is often used in Hydraulic 
elevator syst~ms where water is continually stirred up or unduly 
aerated. It IS also frequently used in automatic fire sprinkling 
sys~ems and condensers where a limited quantity of water is 
reCirculated. 
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In condensers and refrigerating systems corrosion is preven~ed 
by decreasing oxygen concentrati_on to the .lowest poss1ble pon;t 
and raising the alkalinity of solutwn to a pmnt where. c<;>rroswn. IS 

reduced. In refrigerating systems the use of soda ash 1s 1mpract1~
able as calcium carbonate is precipitated from the brine and th1s 
clogs the system without giving the desired alkali1~ity. Calciu.m 
and sodium Hvdroxides are therefore used for refngerators wh1le 
sodium silicate is excellent for condensers. 

\Vhen corrosion takes place in natural vvaters that ar~ exposed 
to the atmosphere, the amount of dissolved oxygen only mrluences 

Fig. 3 

Dead1valed water 

from dead<vafor 

."()~ad,vatecl water to 
buildin~ 

Return f rorn house. 

corrosion while other external agencies control the 1:eac~im_1s,. but 
in closed water systems where the oxygen concentratwn 1s \muted, 
the dissolved oxygen is the. con~ro~ling factor. Th~ removal_ of 
dissolved oxygen therefore w1ll ehmmate nearly all kmds of cotro
sion from pipe systems. In many clo~e~l water sy~tem_s where these 
methods alreadv mentioned are insuA1c1ent, cleact1vat1on or deaera-
tion is employed. 

Deactivation is a chemical means of removing oxygen from 
water by passing it over large surfaces of scrap iron. These pieces 
of scrap iron rust, and in ?oing so, remove 1~he _oxygen f.rom th_e 
water. In recent tests earned out by Speller (\\ho use~l cldeac~l
vator in which steel sheets were employed tog~t~1er w1th spec1':-l 
conditions of temperature, rate of ~1ow, and alkal.m1ty of the deacti
vating water), the Hydroxides of 1ron were retamed on t~1e sheets, 
and the water was produced clear and free from corros1ve gases. 
In this wav iron is now consumed in a cheap and easily replaceable 
form in the basement of a building while the more valuable and 
inaccessible piping elsewhere is preserved. 

Deaeration is a mechanical means of removing dissolved oxygen 
from the liquid. This is clone by. a.gitating the water un.der favorable 
temperature and pressure conditiOns when the corros1ve gases are 
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given off. These gases are then removed by sweeping the water with 
another harmless gas. A common method is to heat the wa,ter under 
pressure and then lower the pressure on the water causing it to boil 
rapidly so that the gases are given off. These gases are mostly 
oxygen, carbon dioxide and nitrogen. Fig. -± is a diagram of a 
common type of deaerator in which the steam sweeps over the sur
face of the heated water. Here the water and current of steam are 
brought to the same temperature which facilitates complete removal 
of dissolved gases. The steam then passes up to the heater where it 
delivers its heat to the incoming water. In this diagram there is no 
loss of heat as the steam is condensed by the incoming cold water 
to the heater. 

In summarizing, corrosion is a chemical action of an external 
agency which causes the destruction of metals. This agency is 
generally water, in which every metal has an inherent tendency 
to dissolve and plate out Hydrogen. For corrosion to continue, this 
Hydrogen must be removed, and this is done either by dissolved 
oxygen or oxidizing material surrounding the metal ·where the 
Hydrogen is plated. Therefore, in order to prevent corrosion this 
Hydrogen must not be removed. All preventive measures are 
evolved with this fact in view, and the chief means of accomplishing 
it is by preventing the dissolved oxygen from reaching the point 
where the Hydrogen is being plated out. On account of the many 
and varied conditions which influence or cause corrosion the neces
sary preventive measures are also numerous and the subject is 
consequently a wide one. But in every known case the electro
chemical theory explains the reaction and usually suggests a suitable 
means of prevention. 
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Some ten years ago, the authorities of t he University of T oronto , 
foreseeing the part to be p:ayed by air tran.sportation in Q_anada,, 
and recognizing the importance of research in developing aircraft 
to suit the conditi-ons in the Dominion , established a laboratory 
for aerodynamic research. The four foot wind channel of the labora
tory was subseq uently in stalled in the Mechanical Building. 
Research work was commenced in 1919 and has been carried on 
more or less continuously since that time. 

In 1925 the laboratory was moved into a new building, (see 
Fig. 1) and advantage was taken of the dismantling of t he channel 
a t that time to mod ify its design to enable higher a ir speeds to be 
secured than were previously possible. 

Fig. 1 

The new wind channel is of the Royal Aircraft Establishment 
type (see Fig. 2) . It consists of a straight wooden tube , 4feet square 
in cross section and some 20 feet long , with door and windows at the 
experimental section. The a ir is guided into the tube and t he fl ow 
straightened by means of a fa ired bell mouth intake and cellular 
honeycomb. At the downstream end the a ir passes into an enlarg
ing trumpet shaped exit cone of doped canvas, in which a gradual 
transition in section occurs, in some 20 feet, from the 4 feet square 
section to a 10 ft . diameter circular section in which the propeller 
rotates. The whole channel is supported in the middle of the build
ing on steel supports. 

*Reprinted from Canadian Engineer, Apri l, 1928. 
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. '!'he propeller, four bladed, 9'6" in diameter and 2.75 ft pitch 
IS ~hrect connected to a 20 h .p . shunt motor , propeller and. moto; 
bemg supported on a steel. bracket quite independently of the chan
nel proper. M·otor speed ts controlled manuall y by means of arma
ture a nd fi_eld rheostats, permitting a range in speed from less than 
200 to over 700 r.p.m_. Th e motor may be driven from a special 
constant vo ltage se rvice. 

T <? suppress the rot~tio!l of the propeller slip s tream and 
equab~e the. ret~rn fl ow of a tr through th e building a cellula r wall 
(see F tg . 2) ts bUilt across th.e building about 10ft.. from the propel
ler en? of the channel. Thts has proved most effective and in fact 
has shg~tly re~uced the power consumption of the chann el. The 
ch~nne1 IS partt~ula rly efficien.t , an a ir speed of 80 feet per second 
bemg secu.re.d Wi th an expendi t ure of 25 horsepower at the motor. 

The on!?mal aerodynamic balance, which carries the models is 
of the Nationa l Ph ysical Labora tory type. In this balance the 
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models are supported on a vertical spindle held in ~ chuc~ on a 
vertical a rm of the balance projecting through a}1 01l seal m the 
floor of the channel. T he moving element of the balance , . (see 
Fig: _ ?2. consists essentially of three arms. mutually at right angles, 
one vertical, carry ing the model, one honzontal and ~arallel . to the 
channel axis on which t he drag is measured , and the th trd honzo11:tal 
and normal to t he chan nel axis on which the lifts or cr~ss wtn~ 
forces are measured . In addi tion rotation about the vertical axts 
may be permitted thus enabling torques about ~his axis to be 
determined. This balance has proved most useful m the past but 
its use is limited to low air speeds, since at high speeds difficulties 
are encountered due to deflections of the supporting spindle. Hence 
with the increased speeds possib le in the new channe,l , over 80 fee t 
per second instead of the former speeds of 50 feet per second , 
different balances became ne:essary . 

New balances of the roof or wire suspension type have be~n 
designed and constructed at Toro_nto a nd have proved very satis
factory in the work so fa r d one With them . 
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There a re two separa te balances carried on steel beams above 
t he experimen tal sectioi1 of t he channel. The ups tream balance, 
or lift ba la nce, is a rra nged with a movable beam from which two 
wires drop through t he channel roof to the leading edge of the lower 
wing of t he aeropla ne model. The beam may tilt on either of two 
pairs of pivots a t right angles, enabling lifts and rolling moments to 
be measured. The rear or drag ba la nce is essent ially a double 
balance, a light upper beam measuring lifts a nd a bell crank lower 
beam measuring drag. The lift rod and bell crank a re connected at 

Fig. 4 

t heir lower ends on t he chann el axis, to each other and to a "sting'' 
from the model, by a completely universal join t or " wobbler ". The 
sting t ransmits t he reaction from the tail of the model to t he wobbler 
from which it is transferred to th e bal ances wh ere the lift and drag 
components a re measured separa tely . 

Incidentally the model is suspended in an inverted position 
(see Fig. 4) so tha t lift is downward or nega tive, exe rting tension in 
the supporting wires and so main taining t hem taut . This arrange
ment of roof ba lances is distinguished from many balances of this 
t ype by the complet e absence of obstructions upstream from the 
model, which would interfere with the a ir Aow past t he model. 

These ba lances a re most convenient for testing models of com
plete a ircraft , enabling lift, drag, lift/ drag, pi tching moments and, 
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.f . d oiling moments to be d etermine~ wi th a single setting 
1 reqmre , r . b ' ne operatiOn . 
of the model and ' Jf necefsa~y' I ( o t ry has been of two general 

The researc~ wor~ 0 
. t e aJ~r~l~ms arising in , or t he deter

kinds,_ one t_he mve3~J gatl0n .of lbo the ai rcraft industry ; t he other 
minatJOn of Jnformat_w n requdJre t~ ds of testing instrum ents and 
t he development of Jm prove me o 
techn ique. 

F ig . . 'i 

. . . have been made of the relative 
In the former class nwestJgatJ<?ns . f t he effect of tapering 

effi ciency of different forms of wmg talsphs, .l oll t he rear of aeroplane 
· h 1·f · of t he downw · 

th_ick hJg I t wmgs, f different modifications in the profil e ot 
WJ!lgs, ":nd of the eff~~:s~re distribu t ion over ~h e _s urfaces o~ two 
thick wmgs. _The p d . d·fferent combinatiOnS (see FJg. 5) 
widely used wmgs, alonl e ';1- n tl~. ~ wings in bipl ane combin ations 
and the effect of emp oyll1g 11c 
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have also bee~ in vestigated. Recently, the mutual interference 
between the wmgs and fu selage in aircraft was studied. 

At _the present time an extensive study of the stability of flying 
boa~s IS a~out to. be undertaken and the effect of skis on aircraft 
~ffiCienc~ IS to be mvestigated . Both these problems a re of peculiar 
Ill terest Ill Canada. 

In the sec~nd class o_f research looking to improvements in wind 
ch_annel techmque , studies have been made of air speed indicators, 
microman_om~ters: proper form _of intake for wind channels, power 
consump~IOn m wmd channels, mterference effects of wind channel 
w;;tll s,. spindle corrections in wind cha nnel testing and the dete r
mmatiOn of the centres of pressure of aerofoils . 

Fig. 6 

. A research of a _somewhat different cha rac ter, ca rried out some 
tnne ai?o , :vas t hat 111 connecti on with the cup a nemometer or wind 
speed mdicator, In _co-operation with t he meteorol ogical service. 
This stud y resul~ed 111 the development of a new t hree cup type of 
ane~ometer wh1 ch has been adopted not only by the Canad ian 
Service but also by th e Ameri can 'vVeather Bureau. 
. Much of . the ~ork don e in the laboratory has been carried out 
111 _co-operation With the governmen t, a nd a ircraft designers a nd 
bllllde~s, Ill th~ development of new special t ypes of aircraft for 
Cana~I an se rvice. The u s~ of the _wind channel in t his way is 
a nalo,ous to that of the testing tank 111 naval architecture. A care
fully made scale model (s~e Fig . 6) generally of mahogany , accurate 
to the t housandth of a n Inch , and beautifull y finished is mounted 
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on a bala nce in the channel a nd from measurements m ad e, the 
desired information rela tive to the full scale machine is calcula ted. 

The information required from a wind cha nnel test may be of 

different kinds. 
The commonest model test in t he development of a new design 

is t hat to measure the ae rodynam ic characteristics, lift , drag a nd 
lift / drag of t he machine. From t he resul ts of such a test t~e 
designer can predict with accuracy the performance characten s
t ic of the full scale m achine in free Righ t. 

In some cases the designer may be undecided as to th e relatiYe 
advantages of two or more different win g sections when used on a 
particul a r machine. A model is accordingly made ~mel tes_ts r~m 
with the different wings a nd from the resul ts t he rela tive efficiencies 
of the wings a re readi ly dete rmined . . . 

Frequentl y the longitudinal stabi lity is the feature t o b~ mvestt-
gated. The exact prediction , by calcula tion of ~h e stabthty of a n 
aircraft of new design is difficul t clue to un certamty regarding t he 
mutual interferen ce of the different parts . A wind channel test of a 
scale model permits the st ability to be readil y cl eterrr~in ecl . The 
pitching moments of the model are measured _111 the wllld channel 
from which the a lterations, if any, necessary 111 t he empennage or 
di stribution of weights in the machine can be determined. . 

ln certa in machines designed for high speeds the reduct ion of 
resistance is of chief importa nce. In such cases, modificati ons in ~h e 
model, are made with p\asticene or wax as th e tests proceed, -.,vh!Ch 
indicate the effects of fairing or other changes a nd enable th e resis-
ta nce to be reduced to a minimum. 

Aerodynamic laboratories h ave played a n extre~ely importa n t 
par t in the rapid development that has taken place In at rc_ra ft; and 
the labora tory of the University of Toronto.' by co-operatmg to the 
full est extent with the govern ment a nd the Industry 111 th e solu tiOn_ 
of problems a rising, has assisted not a li ttle in the cle,·elopment of 

avia tion in Canada . 
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The Semi ... Centennial of the Old School 
C. B. C. WRIGHT, '88 

Early in October, 01-, to be more exact, on Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, October 6, 7, 8 and 9th, "School" (Staff, 
Graduates and Undergraduates) participated enthusiastically in a 
double-barrelled celebration, viz. the One Hundredth Anniversary 
of the University of Toronto and the Fiftieth Anniversary of the 
Faculty of Applied Science and Engineering. 

The Council of the Faculty, co-operating with the Alumni and 
Undergraduates, decided that the 50th Anniversary should be suit
ably celebrated but not separate from the Centennial celebration 
of the Unive rsity; hence , the same elates were selected. 

The Alumni arranged for a large reunion of its members and 
provided for class luncheons, a dance and a banquet, etc., while 
the Undergraduates held a parade (in conjunction with the general 
student body) and a Dinner Dance. The energies of the Staff were 
devoted to assisting in the preparations for the general programme 
of the Centennial Celebration and provided a buffet luncheon for 
the Alumni and their lady friends. Thus, all contributed to make 
the 50th Year Celebration of the Old School a veritable red-letter 
clay in our history , whi le all blended in to make the lOOth birthday 
of our U niversity unique. 

Fifty years of the Faculty of Applied Science and Engineering; 
50 years of se rvice to the community: what has it meant? Let any 
citizen stop for a few minutes and try to consider the difference 
in conditions. Ask any old timer the difference. To-day we turn 
a tap and clra w an abundance of water for our many needs without 
consideri ng for a moment that the engineer has provided an intake, 
a filter, etc., a great pump, a maze of pipe lines and a reservoir 
to meet this demand-yes, and has given a 24-hour service for 
365-1/4 clays in the year. This same citizen eats hi s meals cooked 
on an electric range supplied by energy from some waterfall 
possibly many miles away. To harness the mighty Niagara was a 
problem, the solution of which was not even dreamed of fifty years 
ago. Electric energy was scarcely known, and to turn the energy 
o[ this mighty fall s into electric power for the industries in the 
immediate neighborhood was the first stupendous problem before 
the graduates of our A lma Mater. Next, to transport this energy 
for any di stance offered difficulties vvhich our engineers were called 
upon to solve, while to-day the farmer in the remote parts of 
scuthern Ontario taps the line and uses this power to thresh the 
grain, chop the feed, fill the si lo, pump the water for the house 
and stables, as well as do a multi tude of other chores without giving 
any consideration to his opportunities as compared with the oil 
lantern, the hand pump and the horse power of fifty years ago--
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certainly every citizen , no matter what his occupation may be, is 
enjoying the results of the engineer 's efforts of the past 50 years . 

To-day the Manager dictates to a machine, his correspondence, 
and while the office staff is busy placing this, with other machines, 
on paper, he is in communication with the whole continent over a 
r.etwork of wires. He may even be in touch with vessels crossin,g 
the seas on the opposite side of the world without any wire. H e 
may attend a theatre and witness a mechanical production of his 
favorite play, or sit in his easy chair at home and listen in on the 
music of the continent. He may dri ve out in his flivver or his 
luxurious limousine over a network of magnificent roads such as 
the world has never seen before. Distance is killed; we a re drawn 
closer together by the engineer in a manner that we too often 
forget. As one look s carefull y over these amazing ach ievements, 
he cannot but be st ruck with the large part played by School 
graduates, who modestly take their effort s as a part of the clay's 
work. 

Fifty years ago Canada was but a narrow strip of land north 
of Lake Erie and Lake O nta rio and along the St. Lawrence River. 
All else was hinterla nd and practically unknown. T he map was 
very vague. A few venturesome travellers, the Hudson Bay Co. 
and the Indians alone knew of it, and they onl y as a fur-bearing 
district. No tran scontinental railroad; but this small southern st rip 
was populated by a hardy Canadian race of English, Scotch and 
French extraction , who were seized with the possibilities of this 
new country and at the same t ime determined to make Canada 
something worth while. In an article such as this it is only 
necessa ry to ask you to stop and think of this marvellous change. 
In this connection, do not forget to consider our mineral wealth, 
the development of our pulp and paper industries. Indeed, to even 
enumerate the industries whose origin and development in the past 
fifty years are clue to the Engineer,-Civil, Mining, Mechanical 
Electrical, and Chemical-would be to fill TRA NSACTIONS completely. 

Before leavi ng thi s thought, may I not ask you to compare 
the homes of 50 years ago with those of to-clay. T he School 
buildings, the factori es, public buildings, the office buildings, with 
the modern skyscrape r. If you do , I feel that you will be com
pelled to say that the architectural graduates of S.P.S. in the past 
50 years have left their mark too. 

Now the U nderg raduate body, wishing to mark thi s history 
in the parade, were forced to select one line only, and they chose 
transportation. During the past 50 years transportation in Canada 
under the direction of the engineer has made many and rapid 
advancements. Only a few could be demonstrated in such a 
parade; others could not; fo r instance, the difference between the 
small wood-burning locomotive with its big bonnet, snorting up 
and down hill with a short train of small coaches at an average 
speed of some 10 miles per hour, to the Modern Mogul hauling 
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in an almost endless train, the commerce of Canada from coast to 

coast. cl long and very inter-
The parade of the_ unclergr~e~I~t~~e ";l~~clern truck with those 

esting with the compan sons bye·t' .· ,·tl the modern range of 
. 50 years ago the Ictoua "'I 1 In vogue ' 
automobiles. "a t t gether" luncheon at the King 

On Thursday there was a ,e 0 
1 . ber of the 

I . h - ttenclecl by a ar ge num 
Edward Hotel, ~~ l iC was _a the School attended the reception 
Alumni , after whi~h t~l~ny :JOmttenclina the Centennial Celebration 

~~1~h~1~~~~fc:~~~~ ~ef ~~:la~~11~n at th~ Solcli e~s' M~morial ~~wt~~ 
In the early part of the evemng there was t 1e ,eel ei~on(' rae and 
Ritual of tl~ e Calling of the Engmeer, and at 10 o clock ~ a H 11 

. I H 11 at the rear of Convocation a . 
enthusiastic smoker 111 t le a 1 h all of which 

'cl larae number of class unc eons, 
Fn ay noon a "' . the evenin the School Dinner Dance 

were well attended, and mb ']]' t ff g; r Many School men were 
at the King Edward was a n Jan a at.· 
also to be found at the Centenary Bl aMII mt.I-:ar~r~~~seEngineering 

S ·cl ormna the Annua ee m, 
atur ay m . o . . B 'lei' At noon the bronze 

Alt~l-111~ ~~~ ~~el~1e11~att~1b!;1~nr~tn ~~lb\~a1~h was unvei led; aAbl uffe~ 
por rial - eel and for some time afterwards the umm lunc 1eon was ser v , 
wandered about the old dbui~dindgs. tt dec! the Rugby game between 

At 2 o'clock a recor Cl ow a en . rett 
McGill and Toronto . Vve were sorry to lose, but Jt was a p y 

game to watch. b d invaded Casa Loma 
Saturday night the undergraduate o y . b brilliant 

in numbers when the Dinner Dance pr~vecl to e ~ v:;[ and best 
f t . At the same time the Alumm held the bigg 
nne JOn . · Ed c1 Hotel 

dinner in its history at the KmgA war one .long to be remem-
1 S cl ervice at the rena was 

T 1e. lunCay s Cody and President Falconer officiating, sup-
berecl, wit 1 anon h . - cl th T T C band. 1 M c1 ] ohn C on an e · · · · 
ported by t1e e~ ~h~s past fifty years is a challenge to the g;a~-

The success o t an e ual or better service to tneir 
t'iates of the years to co~le, o, ects\ progress even greater than 
f 11 e and the wnter exp l G t e ow m n,. - rd In the trying clays of t 1e rca 
has been, will ?e youfr re's"'ah .1 racluate "And he kept the road 
\ iVar It was wntten o a c oo g ' 
open." 
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P ermanent Executive 

Gentlemen: 
" Our four years sojourn at the Little Red School H ouse is 

drawing to a close. \Ne cannot leave without some feeling of regret, 
some ret rospective gla nce at the days passed by." 

In such manner have a ll such well -wishy-washy wishes commenced, 
a nd therefore, not to be ou tdone by our mere predecessors, we are 
keeping up the old practice. 

The cold , d reary world, a nd a ll th at so r t of thing will soon co n
front us . No t , of course that it matters at all to t he world. We have 
a n idea that the world isn 't going to stand and confront us with 
drawn sword, and a n evil lee r , or with open a rms a nd a virginal 
smile . We have a suspicion th at a rap idly revolving door or a hell 
of a fast expre::s train is a better metaphor for th e good old world , 
a nd that the faster we jump a nd insinuate or insert ourselves, the 
hotter we will be. 

It has been said that we have left our mark on the University. 
vVe agree with tha t idea. If several Intercollegiate captains, 
various cups and shields which a re told a bout elsewhere, our very 
interesting social activities, (interes ting to others as well as t o 
ourselves,) are of a ny account, we could have done worse. As an 
asidP, we might mention tha t certa in academic honors have been 
won by some of our m embers. So perhaps we haven't failed in the 
purpose for wh ich we were supposed to t a ke t hese courses. 

\iVe have to remember some other things also . \Ve must remember 
that we haven't just hung a round this joint for the last four or five 
or so years just to leave it cold. \ll/e have made certain connectio ns 
and so forth , and we ought to keep at least some of them going. 
Of course that is why you have elected us, just t o keep things 
moving. But for god 's sake remember that without the year 's 
support the year cannot be kept together , and for your own sakes 
keep in touch with us. If you do that, we 'll do the rest, and you can 
lay to that! 

Here a re our names, a nd our addresses a re also here. \Ne a re on 
deck , and waiting for you. We a re just a nxious to have piles and 
piles of d at a all t he time from now on . 

President: 
D. c. CARLISLE , 

1 Schofield Ave., T oronto. 

Se::retCiry- Treasurer: 
STU.\RT BoLTON, 

Oriole Road , Toronto. 
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Permanent Executive 

W. R. DU::-ICAN 

• .' .:v 
1 

' .. 
G. F. TRIMBLE 

K. K. FARAH 

A. B. H UNT 

\V. M. CAMPBELL 

A. E . s. BOLTON 
S cc.· Treas. 
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Engineering Society Elections 
This year School politics were hand led in an entirely different 

manner than ever before. With t he coming of a revision of the 
constitu tion of the Society also came a revision of the elections act. 
This year it was decided t hat owing to the calibre of former nomina
tion meetings, it would be best to do away with thi s meeting and 
find a new method of holding the nomina tions. Thus it was arranged 
to open nomin a tions on Monday and have each nomination care
fu ll y written on a form provided for the purpose and given to the 
Secretary of the Society. They were then pasted on a la rge chart 
in the Hall which kept all members informed of their progress. 
Nomin ations closed Tuesday a fternoon with little or no excitement 
during the two d ays . This, however, was due to the fact that 
nominees were not a llowed by th e By-laws of the Society to pro
ceed with their campaign un t il later. 

At 4.30 vVednesday a fternoon , C22 once agai n opened its doors 
to th e traditional meeting. Yet, t hi s time it was not to be t he 
nomination mee ting at which all members formerly gathered to do 
justice to the society by nominating men fo r the various o ffi ces of 
t he Society and at the same time have as much hila rity as possible . 
No, it was a quiet sort of an a ffa ir. Few seat a rm s fl ew for they had 
been t a ken off beforehand. The candida tes for the va rious offices 
were assembled in the front row. One by one they were called to 
the fl oo r and introduced by Bil l Duncan. According to the humor 
of t he crowd were they g reeted a nd heard. The meeting, however, 
lacked the old enthusiasm of the nomination mee ting. 

Enthusiasm ran high for the rest of the week. Every available 
conspicuous spot was used to post a sign of some description. 
Some even found their way into the drafting rooms. Cigarettes 
were scarce, yet t here were the odd blotters circulating around . 
H owever , electioneering of this type was very limited. 

Each year held its own meeting a t which candidates for the 
Society as well as those for t he year offices were given a chance to 
excel themselves. These developed into more or less of a s tory
telling competition which proved very entertaining. The meeting, 
most worth y of mention, was that of the Fourth year at which the 
nominees for the various offices of the permanent Executive orated. 
Those attending the meeting found it more tha n enjoyable, while 
ma ny of th e candid a tes found it embarrassing. 

School, as was customary on election clay , went to H art House 
for lun cheon . The members found their way to th e Great H all 
about 12.30 a nd soon a ll who were there assembled were aware of 
the fact that it was election d ay a t School. After a hearty H a rt 
House meal the men assembled in the East Common Room. There 
the usua l m ethods of entertainment were employed. M a ny School 
songs were sung and stories t old . Don. Bea m did himself more than 
justice with a couple of his recita tions and " Maggie " assisted 
nob ly. Into this assemblage s trolled the odd curious specta tor wh o 
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immediately found himself in difficul t ies. After shouting the Toike 
Oike and being jeered at and humi liated by School men who know 
how, he was given the rush a Ia porte. 

After the entertainment the men left in a body for School. 
The usual rush on U niversity College was made. H owever, the 
members of that inst itution, recalling previous years, had cautiously 
bolted a ll the doors. Thus this attack proved futile . The men 
proceeded across the Front Campus when a cry of " Poor School " 
rang out from the libra ry. As one , they a ll turned and cha rged the 
library. Upon arrival th e bold men who had uttered t hose words 
had ret rea ted inside and the door was well gua rded by "Scotty." 
There was not much of a n a rgument here so the men proceeded to 
School. 

Voting took place between t he hours of 1. 30 and 4.0 o'clock . 
It was carri ed out on a ll three Aoors of t he School Building. The 
major part was done early and permitted the men to attend the 
various theatres. The Gayety , as on such occasions, was crowded , 
the men more or less doing as they pleased and even assisting t he 
actresses in many cases. 

N ight found the members assembled in the Second year Draft
ing Room to receive the results and also pa rtake of whatever spor t 
might be available. R esults were Rashed on t he walls for the 
benefit of those desiring them. Hiram Berry provided leadership 
for the noted group of songsters and rendered a solo whenever the 
noise abated. Th e usual keg of cider, biscuits, sandwiches and 
apples appeared. About 10 o'clock the noise died down a nd all 
dispersed more t han satisfied that it had been a most successful 
election. 

N.D . ADAMS. 

Election Results 
Preside11t .. .......... . .. ............ .... ........ .. ........ .. ........ .. ...... R. B. RocHESTER 
First Vice-President ........ .. ............. ..... .. .... .. ...... ...... .. ...... G. M. GRAY 
Second Vice-Preside111 ........ .... .. .... ....... .. ... .... .. .... ........ G. H. McVEAN 
Secrctar:v ................ ...... .. .. ................................. .... ... .. ........ ] . R. WHITE 
Treasurer .. .. .................. .. ...... .. .. ...... .. .............................. .. .. N. D. ADAMS 

ATHLETIC ASSOC IATION 
Preside 11 1 .. ..... ] . M. Goss 
Vice-Pres ident .............. .. .. ...... ............... .............. .. P . A. BALLACHEY 
Secretary-Treasurer .... .. ...... .... .. ....... ]. E. R. WooD (Ace!. ) 

CLUB CHAIRMEN 

Civil Club .. .... ....... ...... .. .......... .. ........ .... .................... . ]. T. ANDERSON 
M. & M. Club ...... .... .. ........ ............. .... .... .. .... ............. J. C. ANNESLEY 
M. & E. Club .. .... .. .. ........ ...... ....... ........... ...... W. A. RooKE (Ace!.) 
Architectural Club .................. ...... .. .. .... .......... .... ...... J. H . A. CoLLINS 
Chem ical Club .... ..... .. ... ..... .... ... .... .. .... .. ...... ...... VV. D. IRWIN (Ace!.) 
Chairman Debati11g Club ................ .. .. ........ .. ...... D. G. W. McREA 
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STUDENTS' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
c. c. PARKER 

Prcside11t ............ . 

PERMANENT EXECUTIVE 
D. c. CARLISLE 

Pres ide11t ....... · 
T7 ·icc-Prc sidell t s 

··· ·:·.·:.:··.·.·.·.:·.:·.:·.· ... ·.: .. . H. K. FARAH ····· ................. . w. M. CAMPBELL 
A. B. H uNT 

S ccrctary-T rcasnrcr 

G. F. TRIMBLE 
w. A. DuNCAN 

A. E. S. BoLTON 

FOURTH YEAR 2T9 
................................ J. D. WRIG.HT 
G. RocHEREAU DE LA SABLIERE President 

Vice-Pres id ent 
Secretary-Treasurer ....... .. ... ..... . . 

... ............ ...... .. G. R. LoRD 
.. ... .. lvl. B. FuRBER (Ace!. ) 

Athletic Rep . .. ..... ... . . 

President .. ... . 
Vice-P1·esident .. ........ . 
Secret ary- Treas11rer 

THIRD YEAR 3TO 
R. :M. FERGUSON 

............... ... E. K. BEAM 

.............. : ... }i'. ... L·.· WATTS (Ace!.) 

SECOND YEAR 3Tl 
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The Mechanical and 
Electrical Club 

75 

The end of the session fo r 1927-28 is at hand, bringing to a 
close another round of trips, lectures, meetings and exams. Soon 
we will all be leaving the "Little R ed School H ouse" , some only 
for a few months, when they will return and back Al. .Rooke and 
his club for another year ; for the rest of us, howeve r, it means 
leaving our best four years behind, splitting up and looking, with 
the "Old School Spirit" and our t rusty slip sticks, f or new worlds 

to conquer . The t raditi onal fourth year trip to the Falls and Queenston 
departed from its usual form in that the gentlemen, and others, 
t ravelled by T.T. C. coach instead of by boat. T he Q ueenston 
plant was reached about 11 o'clock , and after powdering their 
noses everyone descended to see what made the little Kilowatts 
run around and to get a sample if possible. Some seemed to be 
star gazing, but it is whispered that they belonged to the "Firefly 
O ption" . Dinner time found us at the Refectory with large 
appetites which were dul y looked a fter. T he Chippewa Intake 
as explained by Professor Angus and Johnny Fox proved of 
general interest. H ovvsomever, the treat was still waiting. vVhen 
we arrived at the N iaga ra Power Company's plant across the bridge 
we were met by a genial chap with reel hai r, who, -along with his 
brethren , began to let the hot air run wild. Afte r a short stay 
in the States for eats. the coaches , filled in more ways than one. 
fo llowing a short stay for the Illumination, wended their way home 

amid songs and snores . In December the Bell Telephone Company provided material 
fo r a very interesting open meeting held in room C-22. Mr. 
M acauley, the Chief E ngineer of the Bell, int roduced by Professor 
Rosebrugh , gav·e a short talk and then showed moving pictures 
vvhich depicted the many difficulties and complications encountered 
in local and long distance telephone work . 

On December 17th, an open meeting was held at U .T .S., where 
all and sundry tripped the li ght fantastic from eight to twelve with 
a short lay-off at ten for eats and repairs. This function was very 
successful , and I think it might well be adopted as an annual affair. 

T he last big trip of the year was held in January when about 
a hundred Schoolmen set sail from H a rt H ouse at 7.15 in T.T.C. 
coaches for Buffalo. The trip was unmarred except fo r the close 
H armon y of our lusty singers and a slight accident near Bridge-
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burg. where the other ca r came off second best, as always happens 
\;·here Schoolmen a re concerned. T he Buffa lo Chamber of Com
merce furnished the ea ts and then the Lacawana Steel, Buffalo 
G.E. and the Pierce A rrow \ \' orks were visited, al so a select few 
inspected the Curtis Aeroplane \Norks. The evening was spent 
in various pursuits, shows, dances and chcrchc::; Ia f ell/m e, in which 
a few were so successful that they nearly got left. 

T he new poli cy of the Club. that of having sepa rate meetings 
and t rips fo r the two sections Mechanical and E lectrical, which 
\Yould be of pa rti cular in te rest a nd use to them, was a decided 
success . The meetings were held at H art House from 6 to 8, 
where papers, which were ve ry fully di scussed by those present, 
\\·ere delivered by members of the Section afte r a short sing-song 
and smoker. The trips of the Electrical Section, took in the 
H illcrest Yards of the T.T .C. and the A delaide Exchange, whi le 
the ::VIechan ical Section inspected some plants in Dundas and 
Osha\\·a and also the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company's P lant 
on the highway. 

In clos ing I would like to thank the Staff and Members for 
their hearty support of this year's Executive and to so li cit the 
same co-ope ration for next yea r's Executive which will be ably 
led by AI. Roo ke. 

STUART BoLTON, Chairman. 
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The Mining and 
Metallurgical Club 

79 

Let us mark off 1928 in red . The only thing we are sorry for 
is that we did not ask Mr. Bob Bryce to be our Honorary Presi
dent a lot sooner than we did. 

After the old custom, the first Club meeting in October was 
devoted to a welcome for the Freshmen and the more serious 
business of electing officers. As the membership of the Club has 
increased exceedingly in the last few years, it was deemed advis
able this year to elect an official represen tative from each year 
to be either a Metallurgist or a Miner, and an assistant repre
sentative from the other ctepartment. It was an experiment well 
worth trying, and the executive deserve a lot of praise for the 
co-operation they have shown. 

At the first forma l meeti ng, the Club had the pleasure and 
good fortune to lis ten to Mr. J. C. Ruse describing a few of the 
points of interest of the Standard Stock Exchange: Mr. Bryce 
a lso gave an informal talk on the subject of Mining. Mr. Bryce 
later addressed the Club at an informal meeting held in Hart 
House, and the discussion that took place after din ner was 
found both valuab le and interesting by a ll present. 

At a meeting held in the F ive Sisters Tea Room during the 
second term, Mr. Sidney Norman of Stobie, Forlong & Co., 
gave the Club an impression of Canadian Mining as seen in a 
d ifferent light by a Mining man who has spent part of his life 
in nearly every M ining d istrict of the continent. He is an 
Englishman who has called the States his home but his optimism 
for Canadian Mining is unlimited. 

One of the most valuable and amusing meetings of the year 
was that held in the Mining Building one afternoon at five 
o'clock, during the month of January. Mr. Jack Hammell gave 
an address which, not on ly kept his hearers in roars of laughter, 
but sent them away with a few points about M ining that they 
will always remember. 

Mr. Balmer Nei lly's address in February was one which 
showed a good deal of carefu l preparation, and in discussing 
Mining as a major aid to Canadian development, he touched on a 
subJect which should be of great importance to every Mining 
engmeer. 

At a meeting held on Tuesday, February 14th in Hart House, 
Mr. Von Mawr, of the Consumer's Gas Co., gave a short talk 
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~fus~~=t:Jb~~c\1fJe~~~~~~-N~tu~a l , Artifi ci~I and .Political-
indeed. rna e It a mos t m terestmg lec ture 

It is impossib le to say enough t , . . . 
gra titude to Mr. H a rry K e f h? ex~d ess our appreclatwn and 
on "Shaft Sinking at the M~I~~~yr~~.a !tress on .~a rc11h the 5th , 
as a one hour meetin M d : was on gma Y planned 
off and lunch forgott~n a~~k~~ &~r~~1~· h~ui_J~cturestere called 
a h.a lf hours with a wonderful descri ti I IS Is ene.rs or two a.nd 
eenng as applied in tl . k' f p o 1 of the SCience of engm
M cintyre. We a re ex~~e%nel mg o the new No. 11 shaft a t th e 
he spent and t he i nformati o~ ~~ateful to Mrd Kee for the t ime 
to a future add ress at the comple~:;tve ufs,h:;tn we loo~ forwa rd 
Frood. JOn ° IS present JOb at th e 

The Clu b was a lso ext rem 1 f · .. 
W. T odd's consent t d r e y ortunate In obtammg M r . E. 
Mr. T odd is one of thoe p~~~~r ·a 7 add~ess on Ki rkland Lake. 
on the stru ctures of t his C 111Cia . Geo,IJs ts, and. his new report 
valuable. amp IS extremely 111 teresting a nd 

Socially, t he Club can 1 k b k . 
noon when th ey were so ki n~~ ac W:l th pl easure to the after-
Mining Insti t ute, a nd we a ll h~p~ni~r~a!n ed by the Women of the 
our appreciation fo~ t heir interes t i~ ~~:oo~;'ay we may show 

If next year bnngs as Jar d h . · . 
F reshmen as t his yea r has we ge ·Ifn ent I uslas tJc a bunch of 
Clu b to be proud of but ~~e wi~t not on Y have a n M . & M . 
activities of "Sch I" d play a still la rger par t in the 

· . 00 ' an so to J ack Anne Je h h of glvmg some seventy or b . s y goes t e onour 
opportunity ~f an educati o ~1~i' i~ ~~i~ tyl embryo Miners th e 
t h.e opportumty of learning from old~~ t to get elsewhere-
tn als a nd the opportunit ies of M' . men t he tasks, t he 
p rofession. a mmg or a Metallurgical 

LEwis A. HoWARD, Chai1'man. 

"\Ve are 1\Iiners seeking riches ... . " 
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The I nduslrial 
Chemical Club 
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Now the time has arrived to sum uu the activities of the 
Chemical Club for 1927-28. · 

At the beginning of the fall term the Centenary Celebration 
held our attentions. The Chemical Club float helped to swell 
School's long display in the Centenary parade. 

T he firs t Smoker was held in Hart House in October, when 
the Club elections were held. M r. C. F. Burk of 2T8 gave a very 
interesting and instructive address on "vVater F il tration and 
Steriliza tion " . The Fourth Year members of the Club enjoyed 
a trip to Longford in December. There they visited the Wood 
Distillation plant of the Sta nda rd Chemical Company a nd were 
royally en ter tained during their stay, by t he sta ff of the Company. 

At t he J a nuary meeting Mr. ]. D. Hawken of the British 
American Oi l Company, wh o was President of th e Club in 192 5-
26, was the speaker. He gave us a summary of the methods of 
pet roleum cracking employed by th e Company in th e T oronto 
plan t and fini shed wi t h an ex tensive ta lk on motor fu els. This 
speech was enj oyed by everyone present. 

The Club as usua l handed out t he drinks a t School N igh t. 
We hope everyone was satisfi ed, even though our supply ra n 
short before 1 a. m. Mr. N . Helper of 3TO was in cha rge of the 
booth a nd discharged his dut ies in a v ery capable manner. 

Anoth er trip was made in Febru ary. We left T oronto at 
7.30 a .m. for Merritton , Onta rio. The roads were v er y icy but 
we managed to a rrive safely. At the Lincoln Mills we were met 
by some former members of the Club who showed us through 
t he Sulph ite Pulp and Lybster plants and expla ined th e processes 
in use. From there we went to N iaga ra Falls, New York, where 
t he H ooker E lectrochemical Plant was inspected . This trip was 
a noteworthy one, in that Dean Mitchell accompanied us, as 
well as Professor Bain and Mr. E. A. Smi th. 

Mr. Ralph Kerr of 2T5, fa milia rly known as " Yukon J ake", 
addressed th e Club at our next meeting. In his own inimitable 
manner he gave a most in teresting and amusing account of his 
experiences since gradua tion, wi th , of course, a few pieces of 
poetry - for which he is famous- thrown in . 

The Annual Dinner was held on M arch 15th , at the F ive 
Sisters T ea Rooms. Mr. Mackenzie Williams of the A. E . Ames 
Company gavean addresso n the F ina ncing of Chemical Organiza-
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tions. During his undergraduate days , Mr. ·williams helped to 
organize the Chemical Club and although not directly connected 
with the chemical industry at present, has never forgotten the" Little 
Red Schoolhouse", or the Department of Chemical E ngineering. 
His experience in the fin ancial world has been very extensive and 
his address was enjoyed by all present. 

The successful candidate at t he An nual Electio ns was Dean 
Irwin. H aving been on the Executive for t hree years , holding the 
offices of Curator, Secretary Treasurer and Vice-President in t urn , 
we have great hopes for the Club next year. 

And now , m ay Fortune smile on the graduating members. 
G. R. CO:\':c\OR, Chairman . 
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The Architectural Club 

The fall sketching trips this year were a great success. The 
weather for the last few terms has been unfavorable, but this 
year the weatherman was kind , and there were some four or 
five trips unspoiled by rain . In spite of technique varying from 
t hrowing paint from a distance to applying it in sm all daubs, 
with the able tuition of Mr. J effri es, a great deal of valuable 
work was done. 

The first meeting of the year , which took the form of a dinner 
at t he Grey Gables Tea Rooms , was well attended. After a good 
dinner our Honora ry President, Mr. 'vV . S. Somerville, regaled 
us with mock serious advice for those about to enter the pro
fession . The club then adjourned to the drawing room where. the 
freshmen amused us with speeches, music and skits. 

At the next meeting held in the exhibition room, Mr. M c
Golpin of the National Fireproofing Company, gave us an inter
esting talk on hollow ti le construction. Discussion of the diffi
culties involved in this type of construction followed. Tea was 
then served by our co-eds with the assistance of Miss Laing. 

After Christm as another meetin g was held, where Mr. T . A. 
Reid of The Athletic Association, gave us a lecture on Early 
Toronto. Mr. Reid possesses what is perhaps the finest collection 
of slides illustrating this subject. A selection of these slides was 
shown. Tea was served afterwards in the exhibition room. 

This year may be termed a success for another reason·-The 
Ontario Associat ion of Architects Scholarship has been renewed. 
A scholarship has been presented by the Toronto Brick Company 
to the third year , and one has been presented to the fourth year 
by the office of Darl ing and Pearson, Architects. These are 
perhaps the finest things that the Club has acquired for some 
time. Apart from the prizes given to the winning students, 
advantage is gained in competitive work of the members of the 
year working for a scholarship. 

Instead of putting on a skit this year at School Night, the 
Architects undertook , together with the Civil Club , to amuse 
the people wandering about the halls. A large white horse with 
brown spots was seen nosing about. This horse was really Harry 
Smith and Art Davison. Mr. Smith , who negotiated the back 
end complained that he could not m ake his knees bend backwards 
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for the o_ccasion. Members of th~ fir.st and second years, dressed 
as troub~dours could be hear~ smgmg ribald songs. 

We might tell of a play, wr~tten b~ Mr. Middleton, presented 
bJ: some of t~e students a t a dmner given by the Ontario Associ
a~wn of ~rch1tects, at the Kin.g Edwa rd Hotel , when local talent 
excelled 1 tself and the mystenes of grease paint were shown the 
students. There was a l_so the t rip to the brick works a t Milton 
by members of the t hu·d and fourth year and it would t a ke 
volumes to tel.l of tappings, and why orange coloured smocks 
are_f~u.nd ha~gmg on teleJ?h.one wires. This accoun t of the Club 's 
activities dunng the yea r Is 111 no wise complete The h · · · . re were some 

ect1c evemngs 111 t he. dra ugh ti ng room , and t he day of election 
speeches, a nd ?ther do m!?s, but these m ay not be mentioned here . 

T~e outgomg executive hand over the reins to J ack Collin s 
and h1s confreres, and we wish them all success. 

C. H. BROOK S, Chat:rm.an. 
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The Debating Club 

It is agreed th a t t he ab ility to speak cl earl y, conv inci ngly, 
adequately and yet not verbosely, is necessary in a ny profession , 
especially in th e engineering profession if one a ims to become 
something more th a n a slid e rul e pusher. The ability to think 
clearly whil e on one's feet a nd to express one's thoughts in sui table 
words, comes onl y with practice. I t is by prac tice t hat ma n acquires 
self-control, self-confid ence, fr eedom from nervousness and a kn ow
ledge of the psychology of audi ences . 

The purpose of t he D ebating Club is to provide a ll com ers with 
t his practice in public speaking, a nd to provide competitive ground 
for those of an a rgumentat ive trend of mind . Tb eopen meetings held 
by t he Club in whi ch each man present expresses his own views, 
provide, we beli eve, the best way to eliminate the awkward tongue. 

The executi ve were extremely for t un ate in having Prof. 
Greaves of Victoria College address the cl ub at the opening m eet
ing on t he art of public speakin g. Prof. Greaves' address proved 
extremely in te resti ng and his fund of humor provided much 
enj oym en t for his audi ence. 

In Inter-Coll ege D eba ting, School was elec ted to d ebate wi th 
McMaster University. I.1essrs. D . G . W . M cRae and ]. W. Argo 
suppor ted the resolu tion " R esolved that M odern Industry and 
Capitalism are tending toward a catastrophe for the vVorking Class." 
I t proved som ewh at too much for School men to support such a 
Socia listic idea, a nd t he catastrophe of which School spoke rather 
befell their own heads. 

The ability and interest di splayed in the Inter-Year d ebates were 
particularly grati fying. In the first of these th e 4th year m et the 
3rd year in an argument " R esolved that the automobil e is tending 
to ra ise t he standards of mentali ty and morali ty of t he people." The 
4th year endeavoured to prove tha t automobil es had no bad influence 
on their mora ls but were no t sustain ed. 

Th e old riva ls, the freshm en and sophomores, met in the second 
verbal conflict on the subj ect " R esolved that two hours a week, 
now devoted to dra ught ing or labo ra tory work would be more 
profitably spent by students of t he first and second year if devoted 
to the study of E ngli sh and Public speaking". The fr eshmen, how
ever , proved by their intui tive ability that such was not needed in 
t hei r case. 
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In the final debate the sophisticated third year, opposed by the 
first year, were unable to persuade the judges "that the publicity 
given to cri me and scandal in the da ily press is justifi able." The 
first year will therefore have the custody of the Segsworth Shield for 
t he ensuing year, on which will be inscribed the names of Dutton and 
Franklin. Those representing their respective years in this series 
in addition to the above were: C. F. Burke a nd H . M. Sheakforfourth 
year; L. C. H . Jenkins, A. W. Davidson , C. Parker and G. R. Lord 
for third year and A. L. Watson and V. M. Martinoff for second year. 

The Oratorical Contest held at the close of the year's programme 
is a m eans of judging the degree of proficiency attained by rising 
orators. In the competition, J. W. Argo of 2T9 was awarded first 
place and the challenge trophy ; C. F. Burke of 2T8 the second prize, 
while D. G. W. McRea of 2T9 ranked third. 

We wish to thank Mr. Smith, Mr. MacLennan, Mr. D. D. Moss
man, Prof. Zimmer and Prof. W. J . T. Wright, for the courtesy and 
support they have given the club. 

Next year the work will be carried on under the able leadership 
of D . G. W. McRae and we trust that he will have excellent support. 

V\l "f.L SHELDON, Chairman. 
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The Civil Club 
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Following t rad ition and as soon as the rush of Centenary 
activities and soph-frosh enterprise permitted, a t rip to vVelland 
was organized. U nd er the guidance of Prof. Treadgold and 
R. M . Downey , the entire canal system from P ort Colbourne 
to Port \i\leller was inspected. The tremendous scale of the 
undertaking and engineering method s used were at once t he 
objects of admiration and awe to the fifty odd Civil s who made 
t he trip . Lunch at Thorold and a bang up dinner at St. Catharines 
helped to round out a most enj oyable and profitable day. It is 
need less to add that the usua l entertainments took place on the 
way home - as a matter of fact " unusua l " would be more 
appropriate . Never were songs sung with such feeling and never 
have the natives of Gr imsby seen such a sparkling a nd sprightly 
display of first-line stunts. In spite of the heavy rain, we had a 
good " house" there. The T.T.C. excell ed itself in se rvice a nd 
even the blase H a miltonians gave us a good hand. 

Later in the fa ll , the fourth yea r members took part in an 
excursion to the new Ford H otel, a steel fra me structure with 
welded seniour trusses supporting concrete floors. Professors 
C. R. Young and W . J. Smither were in charge. 

The firs t term was closed with t he tradi tiona! smoker. Once 
more the Civils proved that science and art are sisters. F~rst 
class vaudeville bills featured the eveni ng, commencing with a 
t heological burlesque " Bible Stories", staged by t he 3rd year 
team and fini sh ing with French-Canadian memories, by the one 
a nd only Don Beam. Everybody seemed to be happy and in 
return for the now famous two-bi ts admission, refreshments were 
served. Socially, the evening was a decided success. 

There is one important event, in reviewing the year's activi
ties, which cannot be overlooked - the inter-option hockey 
match. The old argument, which is the better option, Structural 
or H ydraulics, was decided this yea r and strange as it may seem, 
the criterion was hockey. The municipals, confident patrons, were 
neutral,providingsubstitu tes, two to each team,wi t h GeorgeGalim
berti as referee. Th e pace set was hectic and it was onl y through 
the ice being soft that t here were not more maj or injuries a nd 
near-fatal collisions. The battle staged by AI Flintoff a nd Tommy 
Granton would have delighted Lou Marsh himself. Doug. 
Laid law in goal for t he losers saved his team times without 
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number. The Structurals won handi ly 9-2. For the losers it 
must be said that they were trying ha rd . 

In closing, the Civil Club wishes to extend thanks to: 
Prof. Gillespie for his efforts in our behalf , 
To Prof. C. R . Young for his courtesy and thoughtfulness 

for our advantage, 
To Mr. Dunbar and Ralph Downie whose kind assistance 

and advice made t he trip to \ iVelland a great success, 
To all Civil Club members for their support, 
To Jasha Hvilivitsky and "Andy" Anderson for their good 

work. The latter is to be congratulated on hi s election to the 
chairmanship , and it is with a hope for real success that we pass 
over the reins to him. 

MACDONALD SMITH , Chairman. 

Being an Account of the Inter-option Battle 
waged by the Fourth Year Civils 

Dissension has crept into the ranks of the fourth year Civils. 
The Structurals, secure in their drafting room , hurled taunts 
and curses toward the Mechanical building, the stronghold of the 
H ydraulic option. Boasts, challenges, a nd dirty looks were 
exchanged when these rival faction s met on neutral ground. 
The Municipals, serenely industrious, wandered impartially 
between buildings, a nd just as impartially tapped any unwary 
member of either option that ventured into their midst . 

Bridge at lunch-hour failed to establish any definite superior
ity. A pitched battle with T-beams and centrifugal pumps was 
discarded as being too effeminate, and fina lly hockey was decided . 
on. The following conditions were imposed: game to be played 
during a lab. period; losers to entertain winners at Gaiety on 
Election D ay (referee to pay for himself); Municipals to aid 
each team as decided by lot ; individu al responsibility for doctor's 
bills. 

A day was decid ed on, ice secured, and a referee chosen. 
Finally, on the afternoon of t he 1st of M a rch t here stepped upon 
the somewha t soft and crusty ice a gallant array of embryo 
C.E's; clad in motley colours, a grim look on each handsome face . 
Referee " Lou" Galimberti addressed a few chosen words to the 
teams, the goalies waddled to their respective nets,-- a pause, 
the puck descended, and the epic struggle was on! 

Not m any minutes had passed ere " Yasha" , receiving a 
beautiful pass from fif ty fee t behind him , drove the rubber past 
the watchful "Sunshin e" for the opening tally. The Structurals, 
inspired by this brillia nt play rained shots upon the Hydraulics' 
net. "Sunshine", like a veritable Vaz ini , got in the way of all but 
a couple, and the cri sis passed. The battle raged up a nd down 
the ice. From a tangled knot of players the puck emerged , hotly 
pursued by Harry Smith, who, chasing it down the rink, guided 
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it past the padded form of Don Beam , and into the hitherto 
virginal Structura l twin e. 

The pace began t<;> ~e ll , s tro ~g men gasped and stumbled 
blind ly to the sides; wdhng substttutes, eager for _ the fray, filled 
the gaps and fresh blood was spattered on t~e tee. For three 
full periods H ydraulics a nd Structurals a like, skated , shot, 
broke sti ck~ a nd heads, cursed , bumped, bodied a nd boarded , 
t ripped and wer_e tripped , in ,? n ~. g ra~1d fi ght ~or supremacy. 
Penalties were mcurred by AI Flmtoff , Flm toff , Tommy 
Granton , and A. F. Flintoff . 

When the last gong sounded the Structurals were declar~d 
winners by approxima tely_ 6 to ~ (for exact score a pply Bdl 
D ncan) . Th e score is not mdtcattve of the play-- no sco:e could 
be~ With t he aftermath came reconciliation, a nd there ts peace 
amongst the Fourth year C ~v~l s. 

The following played bnlltantly for their respective si<4es . 

STRUCTURALS 

Goal-- Don Beam 
Any place else --

Duncan, Magnon, G ran t, 
G ran ton , Smi th H. C., 
Moogk , Berry , M acDon-

a ld . 

HYDRAULICS 

Doug. Laidlaw 

Flintoff, M cG regor, H all , 
Hvilivitzki , Grunsten, 
Sanderson, M . Smith 

Referee - - Galimber t i 
Timekeeper and Penalty Ditto - -R obertso n. 

M AC DONALD. 
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Gull Lake 
Last summer brought together the smallest corps of Civils 

and Miners which has yet come to Survey Camp. By this I do 
not mean that the traditional spirit was lacking--far from it, 
in fact things were quite hot the first night they were together. 
The natives from near and far as well as visitors were summoned 
to a monstrous bonfire on the shore. Entertainment was pro
vided, including spotlight dives from the high tower by Harold 
Nimmo and a faculty quartette·--" In the evening by the 
moonlight' '. 

During the day the boys were all out chopping down trees 
and fixing transits, or looking for places to put them. And of 
course they were always on time for grub; we had a real ancient 
mariner to wait on us . P_oor old Cecil; he never seemed quite 
able to figure out what to do with the Missouri Sauce. 

Of an evening, everyone to their various amusements·-
some paddled or walked four miles to theirs. vVe heard of a race 
up the river to a blonde amusement, and ever after Luke Emer
son insisted on having the strongest paddle in camp·--no reflec
tion on Luke's prowess in a canoe. But he really preferred the 
big stone-scow for his nocturnal visits. Other items of which our 
fair Adonis is fond are Castor Oil, Gin Pills and Mud Turtles. 
(P ersonal note). 

Camp developed not only engineers but some real hunters 
too,·- every week end found someone t,earing away on a canoe 
trip until duck-shooting became the popular sport. Apparently 
the difficulty was not to kill the duck but to tell what kind of a 
duck it had been. The Annual Regat ta was scheduled for Labor 
Day but there were so many away over the holiday on these 
trips that i twas officially postponed until next summer. The men 
went in all directions , some north to fish , others south to try 
and fish·--·Freddy Dunn went in search of a phantom wolf. 
(Freddy's interests were divided between Minden and tossing 
quoits. ) 

\i\Te must go no further without some mention of "Andy' s 
old red whiskers". Andy was quite handsome for three or four 
weeks until the cook served up some soup. Now Cliff was not 
very fussy about "consomme au barbe" so he decided that the 
gauze was in the way, and off came the beard. It was whispered 
that the real reason was a sq uare dance in the town hall. The 
camp flocked to the village for the occasion and kicked up such 
a row that the sheriff couldn't stand the pace. 

But speaking of dances·--the bunk house looked really smart 
all bedecked with Autumn leaves and Evergreen. By no means 
the least part of the evening was the refreshment supplied by our 
patronesses. Things began to look very interesting when Gerry 
Gray a nd "Tommy the Lumberjack" almost came to blows. 
Doug MacCarthy didn 't take actual part in the scrap but he 
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sure did see red. Uncle Ernie very kindly offered the ca~p 
yacht to escort partners to the South en~ of the lake. The g1rls 
couldn 't swim very well and whether Sk1pper Sutherland knew 
this or not when he stalled the boat about half way home has 
never been definitely ascertained. . 

The last big event was the constructiOn of a bn;ak:v_ater. 
Great credit is due Messrs. Arg?, Par~er and Co. for t~e1r d1hgent 
and untiring efforts in promotmg th1s vast undertakmg. There 
is no doubt that they had to cope ~ith almost uns~rmountable 
difficulties (such as preventing Hugh~e Ross fron: rollmg ~oulders 
down the bank on top of the gang) m the erectton of thts ultra-
modern feat of engineering. " L' 1 Well to make a short story long , a ll agreed that the 1tt e 
Red School House" should be mo_v~d to Gull Lake. Apparently 
the Faculty were of the same optmon beca~se the pow-wow of 
Professors after the students broke camp 1s to be an annual 

aff.air. . 11 k · ~ In closing, my only adv1ce to future Gu a emen ts·~-ge 
your initials on the wall of the bunk house early or there w1ll be 
no more room. 

0GYGITES CANADE NSI S. 
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Schoof Nig hi 
H art H ouse was again the scene of much hila rity a nd merry 

making for the schoolm an, past and present, on the nigh t of Feb. 
2nd, 1928, when our Annual Stunt Night was held . 

That the fun ction was a success we are sure, for had we not the 
evidence of 1500 happy and contented faces- on these, the com
mittee and participants base thei r slim claim to immortality . 

To one who visited the many stun ts and shows it was very clear 
that the mind of the schoolm an is a never ending fount of ingenuity. 
Among the shows that the midway devotee would have seen was 
first t he " R adio skit ", pu t on by our able brethren of t he fourth 
year. High frequencies and " peep" shows held t he vVest Common 
Room crowds breathless. Had one gone into the R eading Room , he 
would have been greeted by that Hoary H eaded old ancestor of 
ours- Christopher Colombo and his crew of cut -throats, so ably 
depicted by t he frequenters of t hat much maligned resort- Gull 
Lake. The East Common R oom was the scene of jazzy melody and 
snappy repartee from the hands and tongues of the Miners and 
Metallurgists. They delighted the throngs , as only the M & M's 
can. The Music Room , scene of ma ny an enj oyable afternoon 
recital, was ruled over by the second year men. Here were repro
duced the favourite scenes from one of our local play houses. I do 
not need to mention the na me but I 'm sure ma ny of us fel t very 
much at home. Walking into the swimming tank, one found 
J ohnny J oss and his Josslings sporting about in t he briny , much to 
the amusement of the crowds that a lways pack t he galleries of 
that popular place. For those who couldn 't find their way into 
sid e shows the ha lls provided a never-ending source of laugh ter 
and curiosity . The fourth year Troubadours with t heir imported 
menagerie held sway here. 

As is the custom , our frolic ended with dancing. H erb Smith, an 
old schoolman, providing excellent music for the devotees of the 
light fantastic. 

The evening's enjoyment was considerably enhanced by the 
presence of Mrs. C. R . Young, Mrs. T. R . Loudon, and Mrs. J. H . 
P arkin , who graciously extended t heir patronage for the occasion. 
We were also glad to note t hat our Dean and many members of 
Faculty paid us a v isit. 

T. B. SMITH , Chairman. 
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The School At-Hqme 
Music, la ughter and the glamour of rainbow ligh ts, laugh ing 

eyes and danci ng feet, the Crystal Ball Room resounds to the 
strains of vio lins, and the sobbing of saxophones. A mad, 
glorious fantasy of swaying forms and shimmering lights . How 
far away are lectures now,- ·stuffy labs, drafting tables a nd books 
are forgotten, slide rules are d is :::arded. The dance is on. 

The next is a .waltz, the lights a re dim med and a si lver moon 
shines on t he gay revellers. The novelty dance. streamers drifting, 
laughing couples dodging pith balls, and tripping over serpentine. 
Gay ladies put up diminutive parasols for it is raining confetti. 

Then the nose-dive to the Victoria & Pickwick Rooms to 
supper. Clinking dishes a nd a n army of waiters , favours for t he 
lad ies, and fruit cocktai l for a ll. Cigarettes a nd chat, while t he 
charming Ryan sisters provide delightful diversion. 

Now back to the Ballroom. The lucky number dance made 
more interesting through t he a rriva l of our Bohemian fri ends, 
with organ, monkey, dog, parrot, and whole men agerie, and an 
embarrassed Lochinvar and a blushing maid have to dance while 
spectators show t hei r approval in shower ing t hem with balloons 
and streamers. Then the prize · ''Oh , Gerry, how lovely -·let's 
dance". And so on into the wee hours, till the orchestra will play 
no more. The long ride in the taxi. " Thanks so much .~. it was a 
wonderful party", a nd so it was . 

But a ll is forgotten now. Long days of lectures, long nights 
of stud y, but the School ma n thi nks as he puts out his ligh t, 
after a grinding day of s lide rul e ma nipulation, "Oh well , it 's 
not so bad , there will be a nother At-Home next year." 
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The School Dinner 
A Head tab le across the dais of t he Great H all , with th e 

dignitaries of t he University , the State, and t he Faculty making 
cheerful conventionalized black and white si lhouettes against 
t he arms on the wall, and all t his in a ligh t of becoming dimness, 
under t hat window, is a setting which would be difficult to 
duplicate a nywhere on earth. 

The School Dinner is always a satisfactory affair, but the 
one this year was exceptionally so , not on ly from the angle of the 
crass matter of eating, but from that of t he more important 
matter of what was said. The toast to the University was pro
posed by the Rochester , hight Gummy, with a most engaging 
smoothn ess. Sir Robert replied, with great good nature, and told 
of t he vicissitudes of eight o'clock lectures from the standpoint 
of the Faculty. He complained that t he earn estness of the debate 
at t he Council meeting had kept him awake. 

The Faculty was proposed by T. B. Smith , and responded to 
by t he Dean , while Douglas G. W . McRea gave the Profession. 
Professor H aultain responded for Mr. A. B. Cooper , the President 
of t he Association of Professional E ngineers. H arry T. Pritchard 
said nice things about t he Sister Societies, and t he represent
atives rep lied with happy thoughts about us, and pleasant stories. 

The guest of t he evening was The Honourable Willia m Fin
layson who gave a very in teresting add ress on t he work of t he 
Department of Lands and Forests, especially with regard to 
re-forestation , how it is being carried ou t, to what extent, and 
the great importance of t his work to the coun t ry. He pointed 
out t hat, heretofore, the practice had been to regard t imber as 
an exhaustible resource, but t hat by propaganda and instruction 
by t he forest rangers, helped by a few well conceived laws, the 
crop idea was becoming, fortun ately , more prevalent. That is, 
that only mature t imber is cu t, a nd only as much as is desirable 
from t he standpoin t of good forest economics. 

I t was a dinner that was a success from start to t he finish 
a nd one for which t he Commi ttee deserves a great deal of praise. 

M . ]. C. L. 
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The Graduating Year 
Four years so swift in their flight , so fa r reach ing in their 

purpose, have come a nd slipped away since the class of 2T8, in all 
the strength and v igor of buoyant youth, first entered t he sacred 
precincts of S.P.S. Now, as we stand on the threshold of thP 
Engineering Profession, we see a head of us the seething whi1l 
of business life. What it holds for us-·we do not know, but WP 

a ll carry into it the fond memories of four years of preparation . 
All years were ma rked with many interests and outstanding 

achievements, but we feel that our fina l year was the crowning 
climax to them all. The successful part ta ken by our member:; 
in the celebration of the University Centenary and the Semi
Centennial of the School of Science predicted a win from the 
start. The designing and building of floats for the big pa rade, 
dances, dinners and a ll other forms of festivity gave opportuni ty 
of work for everyone a nd assistance was not lack ing from any 
quarter. The General Centenary Committee of t he University 
found no small portion of its executive ability and willing 
workers in the ranks of 2T8 School. 

With this great week of festivity over we found ourselves 
approaching the customary Senior School Dance. Much con
t roversy followed as to the advisabi lity of another large function 
so close in t he wake of the Centenary. The E ngineering Society 
Executive advised its discontinuance for this year , but the senior 
years themselves finally decided the question in a forma l vote 
where every member exercised his franchi se. The day set for 
t he big event came and passed , unhonoured and unsung , thus 
the will of the m ajority. 

The Graduation Dance on February 9th , at Casa Lorna, was 
as would be expected , the unrivalled criterion of our social activi
t ies. An exceptionally good attendance made the party a very 
jolly one and it will long be remembered as the last and best . 

E lection week was even bigger and better t ha n ever. Thurs
day night before elections we were the guests of t he E ngineering 
Alumni Association at a Dinner and Smoker held at Hart House. 
This started off the election spirit in true style. A complete 
program was a rra nged for Friday and it was carried out 
with a great deal of in te rest. The high spots were election 
speeches, lunch , voting, the usual high class show and finally a 
wind-up-dinner at H art House, before joining the rest of School 
at the big froli c in our second year drafting room . 

On Monday, M a rch 19th , the Engineering Profession took 
on a new guise to us a ll. "The Kipling Ritual of t he Calling of an 
Engineer", so beaut iful in its wording , so descrip tive and inspir
ing in its thought , could not help but fill us with a new under
standing of the profession. The scene in the Senate C hamber of 
Simcoe Hall is unforgettable·- ·but enough-·the iron ring tell s 
its story and our life career will show its mea ning. 
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Four in tercollegiate captains is quite sufficient for us to say 
we have more than held our own in ath letics. "Fran" Trimble, 
as rugby captain, well deserved the honour and confidence 
entrusted to him. The year showed their appreciation by electing 
him the most prominent man in athletics, and thus he received 
the athletic shield. Jim M cKenzie lead the track team to a 
v ictorious in tercollegiate title and his part taken in t he in ter
faculty meet can hardly go unmentioned- he obtained more 
points himself than any single faculty. " H erb" Kirkpatrick was 
claimed by many sports but as captain of t he " puck-chasers" 
he showed that he m ade no mistake in his m ajor one. Bob 
Battye has a lways been on deck with his " jolly old ruggah" , but 
t his year as the "chief pusher" he has shown his outstanding 
worth and ability . 

\Ne have not only produced captains, bu t in a ll forms of sport, 
intercollegiate a nd interfaculty, we have men of prominence. 
However , rea lizing the impossibility of enumerating a ll of these 
men, we must refer to our list ofT holders for a few of the out
standing intercollegiate men. 

\Ne must also include in this short history a few of those most 
prominent in t he executive affairs of the Engineering Society, 
the nucleus of a ll our undergradua te activities. Bill Duncan, as 
president has brought in many improvements and we feel that 
t he increased attendance and interest in the bi-weekly meetings 
of the Society, the outstanding financial success of the year and 
many o ther noteworthy things a re due to his untiring interest 
and capable direction of t he Society's a ffa irs. Gord. Adamson, 
as v ice-president, deserves great credi t for the most su~cessful 
dinner in years and the dance a lso has set a mark to be nvalled . 
The Athletic Society, under the direction of H arley Russell , 
himself an athlete of no small reputation , has made outstanding 
progress in t he development of School Athletics. T~e Club 
Chairmen have kept their clubs active and full of mterest. 
In fact, everything has gone ahead, there is not a dull organiza
t ion to be found anywhere. 

Thus our last year so full of activities and achievements has 
so quickly slipped by. It seems like yesterday that we registered, 
to-morrow we will be dispersed to the four corners of the earth , 
but always bound together by the undefinab le "Spirit of School", 
which has made fri ends and acq uaintances t hat will never be 
forgotten . 

A. B . H UNT , 
President . 
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The Graduation Dance 
Casa Lorna, in all its grand eur , has been th e setting of many a 

festive evening; oft has the sound of mu sic rung through its spacious 
halls and corridors, calling th e young loves and old loves, t he 
courting and frivo lous wanderers to dance a nd be merry. On 
February 9th, the Graduation Dance of 2T8 passed into history 
ranking with the greatest of the grea t. Th e orchestra under the direc
t ion of M r. J ardine, inspired by t he atmosphere of such a castle sent 
t he music , as of old , drifting a nd wandering through rooms and 
corridors, then back again content to stay with the more jolly crowd 
of Schoolmen in the State Ball Room from wh ence it originated . 

What setting could be more appropriate for the Grad Dance? 
Added to a ll of this was the radiant and cha rming beauty of the fair 
maidens present , such as would be expected at any School party 
where Schoolmen are noted for their supreme judgment in the use 
of fi ll ets, mom ents of in erti a, odd harmonics, hyperbolics and all 
forms of curves which go to make up t he "structura l shape" that is 
so pleasing and intriguing to th e eyes of the Engineer. 

Supper which was served in the room across the hall, added in no 
small way to the general air of sati sfaction which pervaded t he 
function t hroughout. The supper tables were spread with a ll forms 
of delicacies and coloured novelti es and favors of every descript ion. 
Digestion was aided and abetted by Goldkette's inimitable trio. 
Many encores were call ed for a nd were so fr eely given that one would 
almost t hink t hat we could have exhausted their supply of new and 
novel ones - but not so. Th ei r famous number t he "Mississippi 
Mud" and a decidedly novel rendition of " The Old Mill Stream " 
were the high lights of a well bala nced singing act. 

Great interest was aroused by the lucky num ber dance, and a 
touch of comedy was provided in the spectacl e of "Chick" Brooks 
and "Charlie" Furber, the chosen lucky men, who in regular South
ern style ably burlesq ued an honest-to-goodness crap gam e, with the 
assistance of a pair of six inch dice. Th e winner of the game won for 
his fair partner the most acceptable prize of a la rge French Doll. 

The committee in charge wish to extend their t hanks to Mrs. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Young, Mrs. Bain and Mrs. P a rkin, who so kindly 
acted as patronesses, and to a ll those others who turned out and 
contributed to t he success of thi s, our last party. 
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2T9 
One bright and sunny day during the latter part o f September 

in the year of Our Lord 1927 great noises and much blue smoke 
were found to be retreating from the far famed and notorious 
Mining Building of the U niversity of Toronto. Upon investigation 
it was di scove red that once again there assembled within its walls 
hardy men of the North-known to the world as Miners; men 
with long hair and pale faces-commonly called A rchitects ; men 
with stained hands-of chemical fame ; men with g reasy figures 
- who class themselves as M echanicals; men with brown faces
termed as Civils; and men with singed eyebrows-regarded as 
Electri cal s. Nevertheless they were the sages of 2T9, once more 
united, relating the new stock of stories-the result of the summer 's 
outing. 

During one more yea r has the year 2T9 displayed her genius 
in the different campus activiti es . ·with Johnnie Goss playing fish, 
Jack Dyment sword-slashing, Jack K eith breaking oars, Jack 
W illiamson di splaying his elbow g1·ease on the horizontal ba rs, Jack 
Davenport doing his "s tuff" on the end of a bamboo pole, we feel 
we are justly able to strut around "School. " 

But athletics alone do not attract all our attention. vVith such 
great sta rs among us as Jack Annes ley, Gummy Rochester, Jack 
Wright, and K en. Grogan, who has already signified his request to 
meet P a ula Pierce in an open beauty contest , it may be well under
stood why the ladies fo r miles a round assemble in Hart H ouse for 
School N-ight . 

The executive of 2T9, a fter clue consideration, decided to give 
" the ladies about town" a treat. A s a result two parties were 
a rranged, at each of which the men of the yea r would collectively 
be open to the public eye for one evening, the first one of these 
being at U.T .S . in Novembe1·, the second at Mosher 's in March. 
I t was easily seen, judging f rom the crowd present, that 2T9 is 
ve ry effici ent in fi gures. 

Then, too, we must add a vvo rd or two about the illustrious 
deeds of 2T9 'ers at that most picturesque spot on one corner of 
Gull Lake. 

It was about the middle of A ugust A.D . 1927 that three or 
four of our most worthy sages in surveying decided to gather a 
few wondering miners and civils under their wings for five or six 
weeks and enterta in them a Ia transit, chain and pegmatite dyke. 
A lso to give the Civil s a littl e practice in sta r gazing and the 
Miners some experience on that poor beautiful , much disturbed 
pegmatite dyke of which I have already made mention. However, 
a more detail ed and illustrated account of Gull Lake doings will 
be found on other pages of thi s journal. 
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As the year now draws to a close, we pass on the robes of 
offi ce a nd the year 's bank book to Jack vVright as President and 
G. Rochereau de Ia Sabliere as his Vice, and Ross Lord as keeper 
of the "Kale"-we \\'i sh them the best of luck in the year 's 
activities. 

G. M. GRAY, 
P resident. 

The Junior School Dance 
Janua ry t he nineteenth , nin eteen hundred a nd twenty -eigh t . 

P erchance some may recall thi s da t e, wh ether with pleasure o r no, 
we cannot say . 'vVe a re sure, however, th a t those with any means of 
tra nsporta tion , from a Kiddi e Ca r t o a Stutz Sa fet y Pin , will 
rememb er it. 

O n thi s night a ll ava ila bl e m eans a nd m odes of conveyances 
were u t ilized . Truth is indeed s tra nger than fi ction, for even the 
salesman's highly train ed imagin a tion would s tand awed a t the 
t a les of what was actuall y accomplished , no t to mention what took 
place in rega rd to some of even th e sma ll est of cars. Th e School 
m a n along with every oth er modern youth has d eveloped the sci ence 
of economizing space to th e standa rd of a n a rt. H ence by 9 o'clock 
or thereabou ts, many a blushing pra iri e Rower had been transported 
from its nati ve so il to the Pompeia n room in th e King Edwa rd 
Hotel. Here every man had th e Rower d earest t o his heart a nd took 
exceeding grea t ca re th a t it was not crushed by any but himself. 
T o be quite t ruthful and hon es t , the d a nce was a most enjoyable 
a ffa ir , despite the excell ent music , the fin e favours, or , to use the 
feminin e term cute favours, and th e intoxicating moonlight waltzes. 
Of course, not being a miracl e, the da nce fin a lly cam e to a n end a nd 
so the ea rly hours of th e morning found us di sturbing th e peaceful 
slumbers of the n eighbours with wh a t was left of our exuberant 
spirits. Forgetting a ll thi s however , and becoming serious again , 
we wish t o express our hearty tha nks to our most generous pa t
ronesses, Mrs. C. H. Mitchell , Mrs. T. R. Loudon , Mrs . W. J . T . 
Wright , Mrs . J . J. Spen ce and Mrs . J. H . Pa rkin a nd a lso the ener
getic but humble co mmittee G. H . M cVean , N .D. Ada ms, R. M. 
F erguson, W . E . Ca rruth ers, T . W. Wilson , R . C. \:Villiamson , C. L. 
Ward , a nd \"A/ . R. C. \:Van·en. 
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3TO 
Like every other person , from President Falconer down to 

the kind old lady who does a little work a round a nd in and about 
Convocation H all , t he m en and the lone female of 3TO took part 
in the great Centenary Celebration of the University of T oron to. 
When this event had drawn to a close and no longer demanded 
our attention , being good and fa it hful students, we returned to 
our every-day duties. Chief amongst these was t he education of 
subjects known as "The Poor F rosh" in certain rou tine matte~s 
regarding hats , t ies and above a ll the high respect due to thetr 
seniors, Sophs a nd Professors. T aking t he words , " A little work, 
a little play makes J ohnny a brigh t boy" , as t heir motto, the 
tie-bobbing and tapping parties were held according to custom . 
All these were, however , brough t to a climax in the good old 
E nglish Rugger footba ll m atch held in t he lower corridor of the 
" Little Red School House", and t he ini t iation of t he Freshmen 
in the Second year drafting room, t he latte r of course, did not 
approach th e fields which t he imaginations of t he first year m en 
had been wandering in , since listen ing to interesting and blood 
curdling tales of the intellec tua l fourth year man. 

The outstanding event was, naturally, the Soph-Frosh 
banq uet, indulged in at the Carls-Rite H otel. H ere all t rivialities 
were forgotten , the Frosh were treated as ordinary human 
beings, t he Sophs as t he sam e by the professors and vice versa. 
H ere, "Tommy" Louden, if we may be permitted to use tha t 
famili a r sobriquet, in a n oration on t he derivation of the letters 
S .P.S. let t he humourous sid e of his nature have sway, which is , 
perhaps, one reason why we are so attentive in hi s lectures. 
Following this t he Dean , in a poetical manner , compared the 
experiences of first year m en en tering school to the adventures of 
of a m an in a new country. \ i\Te, with the experience of but one 
year behind us hope that they retain as m any of t he instructive 
phrases as t he amusing ones. 

D espite our cla im of being of t he type known as the " Big 
Silent Men of t he North" we were broadminded enough to 
reaiize t hat t he m asculine members of t his generation cannot 
entirely neglect their opposi tes of t he fem inine sex . Hen ce, after 
due t hough t and consideration , it was decided that we should 
play t he part of m ar tyrs for one night and a llow the fa ir damsels 
t he privi lege of our society. It would not be appropriate to bring 
back memories of t his event ful occasion , the year party, without 
a few fathe rl y words of advice to (Smi thy) Smith and his partner 
in crime P ark M acK ay. For affairs at which Tuxedos or dinner 
jackets should or should not be worn, we, with our part experi
ence and da ily perusals of such society leaders as " Vanity Fair, " 
"Vogue" and " M ay Fair", refer t hem to these with t he passing 
remark that , circumstances should be taken into consideration 
and a great deal of discretion use9. 
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H aving supped of t he "Wine of Feminine Associa tion ", the 
year became intoxicated thereby a nd without any doubts what
soever enjoyed the wa rmth a nd satisfying glow felt thereupon. 
Consequently, once more must I describe pictures of the gay 
galla nts of t he year tripping the ligh t fantastic over the ballroom 
floor of the King Edward H otel on t he historic night of J anuary 
the nineteenth . Ah! what sweet sm iles, what soft , warm , rose
perfumed lips do we remember, or perchance some are still 
cursing t he unfortunate day that they were inveigled to t hat 
place by such a wan ton lit t le m aid and swearing never to be 
caught again , that is, until another attractive li ttle wench shall 
meet thei r gaze a nd then it will be the old , old s tory a ll over 
again . But, a las, so has i t been from the t ime of Adam and Eve. 

And still one more event must we chron icle before sheathing 
our pen a nd closing our minds to such sweet m emories. School 
N ight. Th ose words which carry such a wealth of laughter and 
merriment with them . How we did appreciate Scot Ferguson 's 
bonny skit en titled "The Good Old Scott ish Spirit", played by 
his cast to perfec tion. 

Boasting is a n acq uirement of wh ich it is not righ t to be 
proud . Nevertheless, we would not have yo u deem us without 
men of renown in field s of sport and schol astics. So, we a re simply 
stating the fact that we have them, t heir names and accomplish
ments we will not deign to mention for t hey a re one and a ll 
exceedingly shy and unobtrusive lads, a nd to shout t heir deeds 
to the world at la rge would but bring blushes to their handsome 
faces and embarrassments beyond counting . T o close our year 
of activities come those inspiring things known as exams , so 
let us away to work, t he stri v ing with problems and in t he end , 
success. 

GERRY M cVEAN, President. 
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3TI 
On the 26th of September, one hundred a nd ninety Freshmen 

and two Freshettes e nrolled as members of 3Tl. Being an 
exceptiona lly big year it took som e t ime to get properl y organized 
a nd conseq uently it suffered severely at the fierce onslaughts of 
the Sophomores. As a stra nger in a strange country gradually 
becomes accl imatized , so did the F reshmen become accustomed 
to their surroundings a nd in a surprisingly short t ime they 
learned t hat the only way to traverse this new coun t ry was in 
groups. 

Since a ll rough stuff was eliminated from the initia tion t he 
freshmen were co mmanded to put on ski ts to amuse their betters, 
a nd the Architects a ided the other departments with a little 
r ural scene which lasted abou t fif teen minu tes. The initiation 
over , the Frosh did m ore or less as they pleased and a fter several 
skirmishes in which the Frosh were by no m eans the losers , the 
Sophomores en listed t he services of t he 3rd year m en and at ten 
o 'clock marched to the East Portal to stem the tide. I t was a 
superhuman task! For every Frosh t hat went down, two more 
appeared and slowly but surely they were coming in that sacred 
door . At the foot of t he stairs the combin ed forces broke and 
only the t imely a rriva l o f th e University Poli ce saved the dignity 
of a 3rd year m a n from the humiliation of t he tap. 

Th e Soph- F rosh Banquet, held on ·wednesday, November 9th, 
at the Carls-Rite H otel , brought ou t a vast multitude of the 
first two yea rs a nd a lso man y Seniors, amongst whom there was 
great riva lry for t he honour of being t he ma n who had crashed 
the most Soph-Frosh Banquets. 

Professor T. R. Loudon was the speaker of the evening and 
his parody on David and Goliath , in which he classed a ll School
men as t he sons of D avid and the M edes (or M eds.) as the fol
lowers of Go liath , brought honour upon School a nd congratula
tions upon himself. Dean M itchell 's address was, as a lways, 
short a nd to the point a nd extremely interesting. Workie did his 
stuff at the H ead Table with a new (?) bag of jokes and he was 
second only to the J offre sisters who gave a very hot exhibition 
of the Blackbottom. Vlloodside presented to a ll Frosh who had 
been successful a t the Track meet , a real genuin e leather meda l. 
Undoub ted ly it was a good party and if th e number of Souvenirs 
taken is a ny indication i t is one that will be remembered a long 
t ime. 

Another very successful fun ction in which 3T1 had a ha nd 
was the Junior School Dance held in the Pompeian room of the 
K1ing Edward H otel on Thursday , J anuary 19th . 

A class party was held at Parkdale Canoe C lub on D ecember 
19th, as a C hristm as fa rewell , a nd it was such a success that 
another hop was staged for Wednesday, February 8th , which 
was even more successful than the first. 
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T he ye~ r _of 3T l has a lso taken her share in Athletics and a 
lot of cred1t IS due to such men as Don Traynor from Saskatche
wan, who made the Intercollegiate rugby team durina the fall 
and pla,ved basketba!l during the winter term . T yson has started 
a promismg caree r 111 th ~ ring, while H ick, Hutchison, Newman 
and V/hite ha':e been domg their bit in ba sketball and Algy bas 
been puck chasmg. O n the Track, Ba llachey and Thompson showed 
their heels to a la rge entry. 
. O n the w_hole 3T l bas had a very successfu l year, and we hope 
It may do still more to help School maintain the pos ition she bas 
held for so many years. 

T. \A/ . VhLSON, P res . 

Toike Oike 
Vl_fe h ~v~ been a bit more prolific t hi s year than ever before, 

t~a t IS, w1thm our m emory of four yea rs. Upon t he sudden realiza
~wn last fa ll t hat t he frosh were upon us once again , and hordes of 
em at that, t he usual fra ntic Frosh Edition was conceived. It 

appeared just in time, giv ing the much needed primary instruction . 
Then_ suddenly the Centennia l and the Semi-Centennia l were 

come, with a ll the School grads in the world down upon us. The 
Wo_rd cam e, and t he Centennia l Ed it ion issued forth , at the usual 
pen od _of a day a nd a ha lf afte r concep tion . Give praise to the 
Cobamtes at ~he press, for they have suffered untold agony, and 
sweated am azmgly fo r our T01ke. Th e Cen tennia l edi t ion was 
spread am on g t he grads a t the .king Eddy and a lso at the rugby 
game. 

As ~sua! , the Christm as issue in green type , which for some 
reaso n Is supposed t? express a jo lly feeling or something, at least 
t he press seem to th!n~ so . This co lor a lmost spoiled the effect of 
t he fourth yea r statistical cut , the statistical a na lysis being on a 
very Impor tant a nd secret m atter fit for seniors. (Except a certain 
few .) 
. School N ight _editi?n came ou t as a combin ed folder , program, 

time-table and directiOn finder , with rather v ivid , but not at all 
exaggerated accoun ts of possible mysteri es of the Nite. 

E lection ed ition, and the usua l m ass of ads, showing a set-up 
man gone m ad. Kind of t hing he'd get fired for, but he knew we 
wanted blatant, fl aring , h<:>rrifying conglomerations of lettering, 
and by _Gawel , "\\_'e sure got It. He m_ust have felt like the engineer 
who built the E iftel T ower , a n ~rectwn to m a ke a ny nice ord inary 
shea rer of plates or puncher o f nvet ho les have a foul desire to do a 
cer tain t hing to th e said engin eer , which cannot be mentioned here 
with decorum_. 0 .r:rosh, if Y? U wish to know what that thing is , just 
show t hat T o1ke 01ke to a h1gh-class a r t printer, and LISTEN. 

B. S. SHENSTONE. 
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I ~cbool ~tblettcs, 1927=28 I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The School Athletic Association 
I t is with pride t hat we review the activities of School in inter

facul ty athletics. This has been one of t he greatest years in School's 
athletic history even though we won fewer cha mpionships than have 
been won in former years . This year we were represented by strong 
teams in every branch of sport, with the exception of tennis, a nd 
we a re justly proud of the showing they mad e. 

At th e time of writing we have two cha mpionships to our credit. 
Due to t he stella r work of Jim M cK enzie, we piled up enough 
points at the interfaculty track meet to bring t he Langford Rowell 
Cup back to School. As a matter of tradition our Crew did their 
stuff a nd once again brought t he In terfaculty Rowing Cha mpion
ship to School. As both] unior and Senior Indoor Baseball teams a nd 
t he ] unior Basketba ll tea m a re still in the running there are prospects 
of adding to the cha mpionships already won . 

Th e ] unior School Rugby team went through t heir group without 
a d efeat a nd it was only after a close a nd exciting gam e that Victoria, 
the ultimate champions, elimina ted them in t he play-o ff . Th e soccer , 
swimming, wa ter polo, a nd boxing, wrestling a nd fencing teams also 
mad e excell ent showings t his year. The water polo team in parti cular 
was on e of the outsta nding teams of th e year. Great credit is due t he 
Soccer , Track a nd Boxing, Wrestling a nd Fencing Clubs for the 
manner in which t hey functioned. Th e Track Club conducted the 
Soph-Frosh track meet in a n excell en t m anner and t he B . W. & F . 
Club staged a very successfu l inter-yea r assau lt. 

The pa rt t a ken by School men in In tercoll egiate Athletics is a 
great source of pride to us. Th e " T " holders in School a re, in most 
cases, the most outstanding athl etes in t he University. This is 
evinced by the fact t ha t six of the Intercoll egiate capta ins are School 
men. 

Th e success or fa ilure of the earl y lectures is a matter of personal 
opinion , a nd , unfortuna tely , ma ny hold that the experimen t was a 
fai lure. H owever , the fact t hat the annua l troubl e over skipped labs 
was not in evidence this year a nd that members of the ] unior School 
Rugby team a nd the Soccer team found it easier to attend practices 
show t hat t he m ain purpose of t he cha nge in t im etable was achi eved. 

Much cred it is du e to the ma nage rs of the various teams for t he 
work they did for School this year. Th e executive wish to t hank a ll 
those who have so wi llingly given thei r time in t his capacity to ma ke 
this a successful yea r for the Athl etic Association . 

H A RLEY R ussEL L, P resident. 

11 3 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
OF THE S.P.S. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

AssETs : 

Ba lance 1926-27 . 
To "S " Fees . .. · .. ·.······ · 

E xPENDIT UREs: 

Rugby .. . ..... . . 
Soccer .... . 
Hockey . . . . 
Basketba ll . 
Track ... . . 
Swimming . 
Baseball .. . 
B. W.&F .. . . . 
Rowing ..... .••• · . • • · · · · · · · · 
Transactions a nd Toront~n~~~i; 
Tenms . ...................... · ... . . . 
Sundries-

Mi lne Stu;:k>s . 
Auditing. .. · · · · · · · · · 
Dr. Hobbs . 
Signs ..... . 
Ha rt House . . 
Robt . Gaby . . 
Stamps, etc .. . 

Gish on Hand . . .... ' . . . . .. . .. . . 

G. F. TRDI BLE 

To date March 10/ 28. 

. ... $ 136 .43 
1. 50 

1,094 . 00 

$1,231.93 

.... $ 237 .75 
78 .35 

103 .85 
69 .10 
21.50 
39 .00 
25 .35 
30 .25 

. . . 20 .00 

.. $ 26 00 
5 00 
3 00 
3 .00 
5 .00 
6 00 
3 .15 

D. J . M C K ENZ I E 

50 .00 
14 .00 

51.15 

$ 740 .30 
491 .63 

$1,231 .93 
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School in Intercollegiate Sport 
Six of t he In tercollegiate Captain s are Schoolmen! In Rugby, 

Hockey , Track , Swimming , Rugger and Gym ., Engineers have been 
chosen as leaders, and each one of them has shown t hat he deserves 
the honour bestowed on him . 

France Trimble-- As Captain of t he 1927-28 Rugby team , he has 
proved himself a born Captain and a star ha lf-back. This is 
France's last yea r , and both the University and School will 
miss him . 

Herb. Kirkpatrick - The Interco llegiate Hockey team has had a 
good leader in Herb. this yea r , and as a defence player he has 
turned in some good hockey for this, hi s last year at the 
University. 

Jim M cKenzie-- Captain of the In terco ll eg iate Track Team and a 
C hampion hurdler a nd broad-jumper . Jim has a lways been 
prominent in Track athl etics, but t hi s year he has beaten even 
his past reco rds. 

Johnny Goss·- Captain of t he Swimm ing team for 1928. John is 
one of t he best swimmers in Canada and this year he has led 
t he swimming team to another Intercollegiate victory . He will 
have a ha rd time next yea r , beating his own records. 

Bob Battye·---As Captain of the Varsity Rugger team , Bob has 
proved his worth as a brilli an t player of his native game, " for 
he is an E nglishman." 

J . A. Williamson--On ly in hi s third year , but his excellent work has 
merited for him the Captain cy of th e In terco llegiate Gym 
Squad. 

In spite of the long afternoon labs and lots of work , Schoolmen 
have a lways played a prominent part in Uni versity Athletics and 
t his year has been no exception to t he rul e. The f-ollowin g list of 
men on In terco llegiate team s shows just wh a t has been done , and 
why Schoo l has been at the top as usua l. 

I KTERCOLLEGIATE R uGBY 

Trimble-- Captain. 
Kirkpatrick -- a good outsid e wing who isn 't afraid of anyo ne. 

Traynor·- first year, but has shown some wonderful ability al ready, 
and deserves a lot of praise. 

Cal nan- fourth year. An inside wing who co uld a lways be depended 
upon. 

H a llam·--·seco nd yea r . Some splendid work t hi s year , with two more 
yea rs to go! 
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SEnoR O.R.F.U. 

George Gray---Fourth year. On e of the mainstays of t he team for 
which he has m erited a " T " . 

Swartman--Third year. Another of the old reliables. 
Jerry W oods--Third year. l t looks as if ] erry will duplicate his 

R.M. C. fame at Varsity. 
Earl D avey- First yea r. Pl ayed a brilliant game on the half line. He 

has a position waiting for him on the Intercollegiate team next 

yea r . 

I l\TERCOL LEGI A TE TRA CK 

D . J. M cK enzie - Ca ptai n . 
Jack D avenpor t- Canadian a nd Intercollegiate Pole Ya ult Cham -

pion . 
Alex Grant-- Finishing four years of successful endeavour on the 

t rack . H e is a good middle di stance ma n. 

SwtMMIKG A:\D \ i\IATER PoLo 

Johnny Goss- Captain . 

I NTERCOLLEG IATE H OCK EY 

H . ] . Kirkpatrick - Captain . 

BoxrNG, WR ESTU KG AKD FEKCI KG 

Vic Loscombe--Won the In tercollegia te 145 lb. title wi th a broken 
hand. This is Vic' s last year . 

J erry Wood---2nd year. A light-heavyweigh t boxer who will do 

well next year. 
Calnan- Intercollegiate \i\l restling Champion , 174 lb. class. 
Charlie Furber- 4th year. 160 lb. wrestler . 

GYMKASTI CS 

J. A. William son--- Capta in . 
E. G . Heslop- 2nd year. Showed some splendid form . 
W. G. Heslop--2nd year. And he still has two years more. 

I ~TERCOLLEGL-\TE BA S KETBALL 

C. W. Furber- 4th year . A star forward . 
C. \ i\1. Newman- 4th year . R egula r centre. 
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Senior Schoof R ughy 
Senior School had another lean ea . b . 

games and tieing another It was r{ot ~ tn ryg {' fostlg three 
rather lack of practice and the fa'! f r~m ac o ta ent but 
t he games. The Centen t ure o. t e men. to turn out for 
a lso hindered because thea? ~nd Semt-Centenmal celebrations 
as School had really started~s game was called a lmost as soon 

School lost the first game to Sr M d 8 . 
~~:~~~ :~~~ absolu tely no practice ~nd ~o~sid!~in~~~hi;~~e b:~~ 

The next game was w'th D d 
the 'huddle' system th t ents,. a n as School were still using 

Th h ey were agam defeated. 
. en t e team got down to w k d . . 

remaming two Th or • etermmed to wm the 
playFMeds and t~~~~~·t Sch~~Ie c~~~~1o r~~~~:~~iewtehre unable to 

or the final · h D e score. 
held De f game wtt ents, twelve men turned out. The 
Dents bntsk or the fi?t half but conditions told in the second an~ 

Th [0 e ~way or two touchdowns. 
berti ~ o{lowMmgDmen lpdlayed on the team: - Granton Galim-

' . . ac ona D F MacD Id M K' ' 
Shields Parkins Hill _N- · · K ana • c mnon , Hall , 
Hawtr~y, Columbo, Shore~s~fth. earns, McCarthy, Hopper, 

H . C. SMITH, Jvfanager. 

Senior School Hockey 
Movino· up a step o. t f I 

School hocl~ey te~m took \e~~~d ~~~~~e ~~t J,e~~-·~ _standing, Senior 
for hockey was of the . en ,roup. The season 
starting. poot est, and exactly one month late in 

·without a practice "School" to I· D 
game and lost b seve. 1 ()' 

0 ~ 011 ents for the first 
and Sr U C y ~~I ,oals, but Mecls were turned back twice 

la eel . Ti . once. 1e las~ tilt with U .C., however, was not 
Rs!ho~l'' le~ r~Ot~d gan~.e Wtth D~nts ~vas not like the first , as 
by two goals. or two petwds but ttrecl 111 the last stanza to lose 

Next year will brin()' bett . 1 1 cl 
third year wi ll do mor: fo. ~;S \1c <, 1 ,~n 0 bett~r turn-out from 
following are from 2T9 ._ r c lOO nly four men of the 

Flintoff, Gray, Macl~innon Linke Skelton, Allen, Jones, 

Granton, Sniffen, S ll·artman a~d Quin,lan. 

E. L. SANDERSON 

Man;ger. 
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junior School Rugby 
Jr. School team were not quite so successf ul as last year, but 

it was a team that fought all the time, and School may justly be 
proud of them, for even if they did not win a championship they 
made a real bid for it. 

In their group games they had littl e difficulty with Jr. Arts, 
but Jr. Meds gave same real opposition. Had it not been for the 
wonderful support given by the line, Hancock's kicking and 
Grosvenor's broken field running would have been of little avail. 

After winning their group they got a bye and met Vic. in the 
semi-finals. In spite of the fact that they lost the game on a fi eld 
which was six inches deep with muddy slime, they gave the 
champions the hardest game of the year. 

Line-up,-
Algie, Campbell, Clark, Chalmers, Champagne, Davidson, 

Grosvenor, Hancock, Hardy, Langford. Little , McMordie, 
Me Vean, Smith, Vl atts, \i\Tilson, \ i\l hite, Zieman, Scott, Duncan 
( Coach ), \ i\lilliamson (Manager). 

Junior School Hockey 
Despite the terrific handicap imposed on us by the mild 

weather, the Junior School Hockey team got away to a good start . 
Our group this year consisted of Jr. Mecls, Sr. U.C., and Jr. 
S .P.S. The initia l encounter with Junior Meds was a hotly con
tested battle from which we emerged with a 2-1 victory. People 
began to sit up and take notice; it is a long time since Junior 
School won its first game of the season. 

With this game under their belts, the boys were rarin' to 
mix it with Junior U.C. Mild weather intervened , setting us 
back one week more, after having the whole schedule postponed 
two full weeks at first. When we met Arts we found them deter
mined to win, but School could not see things in the same light. 
School got the first goal but U.C. rallied and poked one past 
Moeser. The battle see-sawed back and forth, neither team being 
able to score again . Thus our second game ended in a tie. 

Junior Meds, prepared for revenge, met us the day a fter 
"School Night". The ice was sticky, the boys were sti ll feeling 
the resul ts of the festivities, and to crown it a ll , two of our best 
players, viz. " Bus" Hooper and "Norm" Smi th , were absent 
through injuries. I t was a "whale of a scrap". The score stood 
1-1 with th ree minutes to go. Game as a fighting cock, ~chool 
tore in on the Meds' citadel. Wham! The net sagged with the 
impact. School was ahead! Two minutes to go when the face-off 
occurred . Some choppy checking followed in School territory. 
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Meds bore in on us Th · · h . 
line The k h d err ng t wmg ma n shot from the blue 

~v~~ging sE~~ of t~ei~~e~ot~~e~:~r~~o ~~~s~~:npoa~s .~hen t he 
It mto the net But 1 k s· I . ' S! e, swept 
the offside It . ~c me air! the referee, had fai led to see 
ended in . . was a. eart-breakmg blow! Another game had 
to Schoot tre, one whrch by a ll the laws of wa r should have gone 

A re-vamped U C t . in o fi I . . earn swept over us for a vrctory of 4-0 
WithurR na g~~e, played with the thermometer below zero. 
t he b oss ul~a e to play a nd Hooper still wobbly on his feet 
secon~y:a~~ f noue~m to hit thei r stride. If we had won th~ 
ship. as it wa~o~ loest sbwe would_ have had the group champion-

' y one pmnt. 
ab l Karl M oeser in goal played a brilliant game and was most 

Y suHpported by Ross and Hooper on defence Sm
1
"th G 

venor agga t R ·d D ·d · , ros-
and McDonal~' .er ' advrhsobn , Higgins, Campbell, (Captain) 
d . ' compose t e a lance of the team th fi ' 
ese~vmg special mention for their fine work ' e rst two 

Smce most of the team are fi t · . 
of t he 1928-29 ] unior School Ho~~e;et~~:::.en , much Is expected 

] OHN D. H AGGART, A![anager. 
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Association Football 
"A team fea red by all !" Such applied to the School Soccer 

team of 1927-28, and will apply again to next year's team! And 
justly feared too, as our team was t he strongest which has 
represented School for a number of years. Though we did not 
win our group , we ma ke no apologies because the team that beat 
us went into the fina ls and, severely handicapped by injuries, 
and contra ry to the "dope " of t he critics, lost by a margin to 
Victoria. 

Thi s year School was grouped with Dents, Knox and U.C. 
All four games with Dents a nd U.C. we won with ease. We 
lost our first game to Knox by 2-1 and only their speed in clearing 
saved the day for them. 

Our second game with Knox provided a choice morsel for the 
soccer fans a nd resul ted in many near-cases of heart fai lure, for 
t he Theologs' supporters. On at least six occasions, with only 
t he Knox goalie to beat, that fickle Dame, Lady Luck , turned 
on us a n eye of scorn. Knox won the game, 1-0, but only the 
" breaks" saved them from defeat a nd the necessity to replay us 
for the group championship. An Old Country footballer who 
had watched the game, remarked to us afterward , " You boys 
should have had that game by at least two goals." 

The team t his year was comprised of one four th year ma n, 
nine second year men a nd three from first year. H arry Magnan , 
our stalwart ha lf-back, has represented School on the soccer 
team for four years a nd has done his best to bring home the 
elusive silverware. 

Though t hird year has contributed no players , 3TO has more 
t han filled the breach. Downing, a n Interco llegiate man , McKay, 
Campbell , Haggart , Wyckoff and Helper , of second year, have 
a ll seen two years' service with the Blue and Gold. Further 
material was discovered this year in 3TO in the persons of 
McDonald, Riddell and Bridge who proved themselves no mean 
exponents of the game. 

From first year comes Hooper, Franklin a nd Wa rd who 
showed exceptional ab ility. We have no doubt but that t here is 
plenty of fine materia l in t hi s same class , judging by the first 
practice of the year , but most of the fellows fail ed to turn out, 
" Do your stuff , 3Tl! " 

Though Jim Downing is the only School man on the In ter
collegiate Soccer team we should not be surpri sed to see Helper, 
M cKay and Ward step up with him. Their play ing throughout 
t he year was consistent and of the high est order. 

The cha nge of Downing from outsid e left to centre marked 
a n increase in the aggressiveness of th e team . " Nate" Helper 's 
work in goal was the grea test feature of the back division. Bus 
Hooper pa ired nicely with Harry Magna n and permitted Alex 
McKay to move up to centre ha lf where his work, supplemented 
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by the oth er two half-backs, created a n outside defence second 
to none. Watch this young chap , Ward , recently from E ngland ! 
His work at outside right is a t reat to watch. 

The hearty co-opera tion and fine brand of sportsma nship 
displayed by the players; th eir willingness, sincerity and inde
fatigable efforts have knit t he organi zation in to a unit, upholding 
the high standards of School endeavours, and adding greatly 
to her prestige. 

The best wishes of t he team go wi th Harry M agna n and the 
gradua ting year. We can assure t hem that t he School Soccer 
will con t inue to carry on t he School Spirit of which they a re so 
proud. 

The personnel of t he 1927-28 team is as follows: 
Goal- H elper 
Backs_;Magna n, Hooper 
Halves - Ridell , M cKay, Cap tain H aggar t 
Forwards- Franklin , M cDonald , Downing, Campbell , Ward, 
Wyckoff , Bridge . 

J OH N D . H AGGA RT, 
~Manager. 

Track 
Anoth er year has passed by and School has yet again added 

to her track laurels, by winning th e Interfaculty Track Cham
pionship. 

The in teryear fie ld-day was d iscont inued this year on accoun t 
of difficulty in securing sufficient time a llowa nce, influenced no 
doub t by t he many holidays a lread y given for t he Centennial 
celebrations. T o take its pl ace, however, a soph-frosh meet was 
held . T o " Wood y" Woodside goes t he credi t for a successful 
day. 

The in terfacul ty meet after two bad sta r ts, got away on 
F riday, Oct. 14th . School won the meet wi th 39 points, followed 
by U.C. with 22. T he ou tstanding feature of t he day was t he 
record breaking performance of D. ]. M acKenzie who, a lone, 
scored 23 poin ts - enough to win t he meet single-handed - cer
tainly a great achievement! 

Other members scoring points were - J. H . Russell , ]. Daven
port, C. F . Burke, G. Mason, J. E merson, C. vV. Woodside a nd 
P . Ballachey. Following t he custom of past years , School t rack 
jerseys were presen ted to t he new members on the team . 

School was well rep resen ted on the cha mpionship In ter
collegiate team . D. ]. MacKenzie was elected cap tain, and 
Davenport a nd Russell were members. 

I n t he Indoor Meet held weekly on t he Hart House track , 
School ra n in to some real tough luck , losing out a number of 
t imes on close " t ime" decisions. U .C. won the meet with 49 
points, followed by School with 35. The splendid jump made by 
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J ack Davenport in setting a new indoor pole vault record of 
11ft. It in. is well worthy of mention. 

This year will see t he last of a number of men who have 
helped uphold the supremacy of School in track. They are 
D . ]. MacKenzie, ]. H. Russell, G . B. Smith, C. F. Burke, and 
A.M. Grant . The places of these men must be filled by men from 
the lower years, a nd it is up to you to see t hat such is t he case if 
School is to ca rry on with the measure of success that has 
marked her past performances. 

A. MeG. GRANT. 

B. W. & F. Club 
This year t he School B. W . & F. Club has certainly shown a 

lot of life, and proved that the " meek and peaceful" schoolmen 
have not forgotten the use of their ha nds. 

The first activity of the club was the in ter-year assaul t . This 
proved a complete success, uncovering some good material. All 
of t he bouts were very interesting, and , a lthough some of the 
combatants were inexperienced, they were a ll game, a nd showed 
that school men a re good sports . 

This year the Athletic Association a llowed more money to 
the club, so it was possible to give silver medals to the winners 
of the inter-year assault. This made it easier for the executive 
to raise the interest of the men , a nd much of the success was due 
to this . 

The freshmen have shown much interest , and there are great 
hopes for them in fu ture years. Th ey lacked, however , the 
experience that third year has had with Meds., and so were beaten 
by them in t he assaul t. 

In the inter-faculty assaults School was well represented, and 
although she didn't win t he senior , she came a close second. and 
if it hadn 't been for a li ttle hard luck , the silverware would have 
come to School after many yea rs in Guelph , but " while there is 
life there is hope. " 

In t he Varsity B. W. & F. team, School had as ma ny if not 
more men than any other facul ty . The men were as follows : 

BoxiNG: 

Vic. Loscombe. - -Last year, through injuries, he was unable 
to represent the University , but t his year, even though he had 
a broken hand , he came through with the intercollegiate tit le. 

J erry Woods.- A rugby player and a good athlete. He 
didn't have Vic's experience, but he is onl y in his second year, 
so before he gets through he' ll certainly be dangerous. 

WRESTLING: 

Ed. Calnan. - ·No small praise can be given to Ed. For the 
second time he won the intercollegia te title . He is a lso a rugby 
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player and a n oarsman. If he would tra in he would have a good 
cha nce for t he Olympics. 

Cha rlie Furber. - ·A clean a nd fast wrestler. In t he inter
collegiate he won from the M cGill man , but a lthough the Queen 's 
man , who had just beaten the Canadian champ. , beat him , he 
put up a game fig ht and sometimes he even seemed to have the 
advan tage. 

F ENCING: 

J ack Dyment.- This is J ack 's second year in t he team , and 
this time he won the tit le easily. We a re sure he could cross 
swords with , or even teach t he great swordsmen of Dumas' 
creation. 

M a ny more men that have shown good promise could be 
named , bu t t he list would be fa r too long. 

M. B. FuRB ER, Secretary. 

Rowing 
School has again lived up to her tin e record in Interfaculty 

R owing, bu t not without strong opposition from the other 
faculties. During th e week previous to Saturday, October 22nd , 
on whi ch day th e R egatta was held , th e men turn ed out morning 
and night to get in to as good shape as th e short time would 
permit. The Interfaculty R egatta is primaril y to encourage new 
men . So grea t was the enthusiasm that two crews had to be 
formed to represent School, and it was not until the day before 
t he races tha t th e crews were fin a lly chosen. School's F irst Crew 
disposed of Arts and M eds in th e first and third races while 
School's Second Crew won from Victoria in th e second race and 
lost to Dents in th e fourth race. The fin a l race found School 's 
F irs t Crew and Dents on the line at the foot of Church Street. 
At the crack of the gun every man exerted his utmost bu t neither 
crew gained a ny advantage from t he s ta rt. Dents managed to 
pull out a slight lead and t hen School extended themselves to 
even the crews again. The race developed in to a see-saw affa ir 
and fi na lly School managed to pull out th e lead which gave them 
the race by about half a length. This was undoubtedly t he best 
race th e In terfaculty R egattas have seen . I t was a great race 
to win and a ha rd one to lese but it can be said that t he winner 
could not be decla red until th e fi n ish line at th e foot of J ohn 
St reet was crossed . 

This yea r , t he Olympic t ria ls will take place, th e winner of 
which is to represent Canada a t the Olympic Games. School 
men have a lways been prominent in Varsity rowing and can be 
counted on to do t heir utmost to give Old Varsity the honour 
tha t was hers in th e 1924 Olympics, wh en Varsity's E ight was 
second only to Yale. 
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junior School Baseball 
After an absence of seve ral years, the Spalding Cup has once 

more return ed to SchooL Although the group was rather easily 
won, J unw r Dents supplymg the only serious opposition, the semi
fina ls and final s supplred some real competition. After Senior 
Dents _were dtsposed of by the odd game in three, O.A.C. came to 
town tor the fi_na l sudden-death game. After eleven str enuous and 
very close mmngs. School emerged with a six to five win . T his 
game was the closest o f the season a nd the better team won . 

_ The regular lin e-up_ co~1sisted of Doug. Southam, pitcher ; 
lt v. Cha lmers, catcher; Jumme Edmonds, 1st base ; Bill Campbell , 
2nd base ; R us. A rm strong, s.s. ; B ill Edmonds third base· J erry 
Me Yean, Dave _Reid and R oger Clute, outfielders. Th~ aood 
battmg and fie ldmg of thi s collection was the high light of a ll the 
g~me_s . Doug. Southam deserves special credit for hi s consistent 
pttchmg a il yea r. 

The spares consisted of Rolly Graham, J oe H iaains and Scott 
Ferg~son. and they a lways fitted we ll into th~0 championshi p 
machme. 

J. \V. S. FERGUSO N, Ma nager. 

School in Swimming and Water Polo 
vVith the exc~ption of 2 o r 3 men, the Junior Polo team was 

compo~ed of novt_ce p layers, who, although t hey did not make the 
champwnshtp sen es, showed promise of becoming just about t he 
snapptest btt of clockw_ork that ever entered the Hart House Pool. 

As regards the Senwrs, they left the Eckha rd t Trophy to U.C. , 
but the Art~ men were so sca red in the last game that it is a wonder 
that_ they dtd wm. . Howe:rer, next year , with organized, combined 
J untor- Senwr ~ract t ce penods, and good coaching, the Interfaculty 
Polo Cup will JUSt natura lly toddle down to the "L itt le Red Schooi
house" . 

. ~wimming ea rly fo und favour ~~·ith the frosh and they deserve 
a gt eat deal of credtt for the splencltd turn-out to the Annual Inter
!ac~tlt_r: Meet last fa l~ . The fact that School did not win is no 
mdtcat~Ol~ of _the ments of her supporte rs, and with a little mo re 
apprectatlve mterest as with the \~1 ater Polo there may be a 
dt fferent story to tell in 1929. 

Let's go, boys- bring the Aquatic honours back to where the
1
-

belong-and why not? 

J. M. Goss. 
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junior School Basketball 
Those who would read a tale o t a long unbr~ken string of 

victories ending in a splendid last-minute rally to wm the coveted 
t rophy, may turn the page. . . _ 

I t was the same fine season and the same mglon ous endmg as 
12 st year . Again there was gathered together a splendid team of 
basketeers, a team that practised and hustled all season, yet cou ~d 
not ' 'o-et too-ether' ' at the final test. P ractices were commenced 111 

i\ ove~1ber . ~l!1cl some 32 frosh besides the remaining regulars from 
last yea r 's squad turn ed out. By Christmas a squad of _10 men. 
containing many Varsity junior regu la rs. we re rounded mto fine 
form. After the new year th e fir st two group games were taken 
handily and the top-n~tch teams of other groups clefe~ted in 
exhibitions. a ll leading the team to be constdered as favountes for 
the cup . . . . 

T hen came the break. vVhile p luckt ly playmg though suffenng 
from flu , the popular captain and pivot man of the t~am, Earl 
Davey, a sta r of intercollegiate calibre, went clown wtt h a bad 
heart and was out for the vear. Although the game was lost to 
St. Mike's, a strong aggreg~tion , the team came back to ~i~ the 
group pl ay-off f rom them. At thi s s ~age the unf? rtunate 111C!dent 
of trimmina the Fo restry team badly 111 an exhtb1t10n game caused 
an attack ;f over-confi dence which resulted a week later in their 
elimination by a meaare 6 points in a two-game series with thi s 
same team . The For~sters had the fight, and Schoo[l were lacking 
their usual form. T heir shots rimmed the basket, in fact did 
everything but go in , and that is the story. Basketball champion
ships a re not won on pape r, and Junior School went the same way 
as the douahty Marlboro junior hockeyists in their ill-fated ques t 
for Canadi~n -honours. It is a new experience fo r mighty S.P.S. 
to bow to a facul tv of some 50 men- but more power to Forestry; 
may they go thro~1gh to the S ifto n Cup. 

C. W. W ooDSIDE, Mgr. 

Senior School Basketball 
Senior School's attempt at the Sifton C up proved unsuccessful 

this yea r. Pre-season hopes ra n high , but a winning team failed t o 
materiali ze . \ll/e we re grouped with Senior \'ic ., and Senior Dents, 
and own it no d isgrace t o have been bea ten by teams of th e calibre 
they fi e lded thi s yea r . . . 

The team , strengthened by many of last year s J unwr school 
aggrega tion , gave a n excell ent acco unt of itself , a nd though credi ted 
with only one win , made our opponents extend t hemselves . 
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Let ~s a ll c?me back n ~xt fall. with t he resolu t ion t hat the Sifton 
Cup w11l aga111 take up 1ts res1dence under a glass c · t h 
Little Red Schoolhouse where everyone may see l.t· andover m . e 
" W II d S h 11" S say aga1n e one, c oo . o often have our hopes a nd 1 f 1 ' t h , · d h b . c 1ances or t 1e 
. rop .Y nmme t e asket , he.s1tating in the bala nce whether to 

0 
111 or t o f~ ll to the ground agam , bu t next year we hope that Seni~r 
Scho~l will ma ke every shot stra ight and clea n for t he bask t· _ d 
the S1fton Cup~ e a n 

The tea m consisted of :- Trimble (Cap t ) C u· p k. 
Swartman, Shiells. McKjnney, Woodside, Em·e~sono ms. ar tns, 

G. U. MA. CDONALD (Nfanager) 

English Rugby 
Engli sh. Rugby, better known as " Rugger" is st ill one f tl f 

{nterS·o,ll egiate spor ts which has no fn te rfac ul ty teams .. Nev~~t~~ 
esds, th~ lOO m en have a lway? taken a very active part in t hi s gam e 

a n IS year was no exception. 
\1 . ' fi 

h arslty s 1 v~ year ~ old has at last been broken by M cGill wh 
ave won t h.e t1tl e th 1s year for t he first time sin ce Ru er wa~ 

s tarted . Thts was by no means du e to t he lowering of ~~rsi t 's 
~anclarcl , but on t he co nt rary, Varsity t hi s year plaved betfer 
ugg~r .than !las ever before b~en seen on t h e campus ~ M cGill 's 

~penon~yfi t hi s yea r was clu e chi efl y to the adva ntage of havin g in 
ontrea ve newlY: formed clubs with which t hey can com ete 

a nd con sequ en~ly gam by t he exp erience. Next vear we sba lllp 
~wohnew clubs tn T oronto.with whi ch we expec t to r lay a nd b e t~~~~ 
111 t e sam e way as McGill. 
. _ In t he home and hom e serie~ this yea r, McGill d efeated us in t h e 
~I s thga;n e twenty to mi. ThJ s la rge score was cau"ed probabl 
.1;: t .e ac~~hat three of \'a rsity's regula r players wer; laid upwith 
tnJun~s. 1.e second gam e, played in T oronto, was much more 
even, 1n fact tt was o.nl Y: in the last five minutes t hat lVJ c(;ill scored 
three po111ts, t hus w1nntn g- the seri es twenty -three to ·1 

Next yea r thecaptain is aga in in " School'' 1· l nlb. h h I cl t l . f . , , w lt c 1, v t e wav 
as .. 1~ l e,;aptat n or t he past five years. · · ' 

Sch ool. has a lwavs led t he wav in " Rugger ·' d 1 
H ow about 1t' - a n a ways will. 

A. R . Battye 
Captain - 1.927. 
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Senior School Baseball 
Senior School experienced a 1·eally good year, and rightly so, 

for they boasted an excellent team. Unfortunately, Sr. Dents 
managed to score a fe w more runs than Sr. School in the final tilt , 
which was a play-off game for the se ries. School had the record 
of only having lost one game up until the final contest. This 
notable showing was due to the co-operation of the men. 

George Smith pitched excell ent ball all yea r, and Caldwell 
( \V. C.) gave him all the support that could be expected of any 
catcher. Tommy Granton seemed to find it hard to let anything 
go by him, and when he did , '' Maggy" Magnan nipped any opposi
tion off second bag. The ·'Siamese Twins", F lintoff and Galim
berti , played air-tight short and thi1·d , and when anything went 
over their heads, Mickie MacDonald, Syd. J ones or Bill Duncan 
made a hot scramble for the old pill. Mac Smith "clone himsel f 
noble" with both his hitting and his fielding. A ll round , Sr. School 
couldn't have fi elded a heavier hitting team, and it was just 
unfortunate that the last game didn 't fall our way. 

Here's hoping that next year may see a better team , if it is 
possible to have one, to represent Senior School. 

Tennis 

GoRDON A. HoLDEN, 
Manager. 

The usual Interfaculty T enni s Tournament was held last fall 
on the courts of the T oronto Tennis Club. This tournament decides 
the Intercollegiate Tennis Team, and in the· latter round s some 
excellent tennis was di splayed. 

The entry from School was not particularly large considering 
the size of our faculty, but those who did enter gave a fair account 
of themselves. 

A rthur Boultbee progressed very well indeed till he encoun
tered Donald Gunn in the third round. He was defeated after a 
hard three-set match and qualified for the challenge round. Donalcl 
Beath, who eventually made the team, eliminated Boultbee in the 
stcond round of thi s tournament. Harold Magnan was unable to 
get in any playing during the summer, being far in the wilds of 
the North, and did not consider it worth while entering. 

A game of tennis is an asset very worth while, and is some
thing that can be used all through life, few other games giving such 
opportunities for recreation and exerci se for the professional man. 

R. G. RoBERTSON. 
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BALANCE SHEET OF THE E NGI NEERI NG SOCIETY 
U. OFT. 

F ebruary 29, 1928 

ASSETS 

Cash on hand . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . 
Cash in Bank- Current.. 
Cash in Bank- Savings . . 

Accoun ts Receivable . . .. . .... . 
Suspense - Returned Cheq ues . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
E mployment . . ..... . 

Le~s Reserve . 

M erchandise on Hand . 
Investments- Victory Bonds. 
Offi ce Equipment . 

Less Deprecia tion .. 

Smoking R oom F urni t ure .. . 
Less Deprecia t ion . . . . . . ..... . . 

Lrr~.munEs 

Accoun ts Payable . . 

$ 191.56 
1,020 .07 
1,138. 15 
·-- $2,349. 78 
375.68 

71.02 
60.00 

506.70 
126.12 

. ... . .. 

624. 29 
350.00 

70 .00 
60.00 

380. 58 
3,458.79 
~,500 . 00 

274.29 

10.00 

$7,973 .44 

Civil Clu b·· -In T rust .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . 

$ 308. 56 

15.27 
24.02 Centenary Committee .. 

Surplus Accoun t . 7,625.59 

$7,973.44 
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BALANCE H E ET OF THE ENGI NE E RI N G SOCIETY 
U. OFT. 

OPER ATING Acco uNT - SuPPLY DEPARTM ENT 

M ar. 31/ 27 to Feb. 29/ 28. 

Inventory 
M arch 31/ 27 .. 

M dse. Purchases .. 

Less Inventory , 

$2,500.00 
7,643.46 

10,143.46 

Sales . . 

Feb . 29/ 28 .. . .. 3,458.79 
-·- · --- $6,684 .67 

Gross Profi t to Gen. Opera t-
ing Ace.. 2,3 18.30 

$9,002. 97 

$9,002 .97 

$9 ,002 .97 

GEN E RAL O'PERATI :-< <~ A c c o u:-<T M ar. 31/27 to Feb . 29 /28 . 
By Gross P rofi t 

Supply Dept.. $2,318.30 
By Fees.. 1,094.00 

Sala ries. . $ 530.00 
Publ ications. . . 255.71 
Genera l Expense . . 528.80 
D inner . 25 .84 
Grants to Clubs.. 35 .00 
Donations. . . 40.00 
School Night. 4.11 
Printing and 

Stationery . 80.00 
School 

"At Home" . . . . 203. 17 

By In terest and 
D iscoun t .. 

- $1,702.63 
Net P rofit to Surplus Ace.. . . 1,738.00 

$3,440.6 '3 

SuMMA.RY oF S u RPLU S A cco u:-< T 

28.33 

$3 ,440.63 

T o Balance Forward By Balance M ar. 31 27 $5,887.59 
Feb. 29/ 28 . . $7,625.59 ByNetProfit -

Opera ti ng Ace.. . . . 1,738.00 

$7,625.5 

FEBRUARY Su:\DR Y E x J EN SE I TEMS 

E ntertainment, etc . . . 
Expenses of Delegates .. 
P iano . . 
Sundry . . . . . . . 

$50.38 
35.00 
17.00 
14.20 

$7,625.59 

$116.58 



We have 
led the way 

In the Fuel-Burning 
Steam-Generating Field 

The great reduction in steam costs with 

modern equipment are primarily due to the 

achievements of this Company, which has 

developed: 

9 different types of stokers 

2 pulverized fuel systems 

Pre-heated air for combustion 

Water-cooled furnace walls 

An organization of Canadian Engineers 

experienced in the design, construction and 

operation of stokers in 80 plants, and 

pulverized fuel systems in 9 plants in 

Canada, is at your service 

Combustion Enoineering 
Corporation Jlmited 

Power Plant .Equipment 
MONTR.tAL. TORONTO. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.. 
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